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SI.JMMARY

The presence of transalveolar tooth to tooth fibres and anatonical

descriptions of their arrangement in the alveolus of the nouse, ate

reported in the recent dental literature (Cohn, I970, I972a; Dunstan,

1975). It is hypothesised that these fibres play a functional role in

tooth support and in the stability of j.ntramaxillary tooth relations

(lvlelcher and Walker, 1976; Orban, I976).

Discordant anatomical descriptions of transalveolar fibres are

given by Cohn (I972a) and Dturstan (1975). Furthermore, the maintenance

of the transalveolar fibre system during physiologic tooth movernents is

not considered by these workers. The present investigator found that

the portions of transalveolar fibres in bone are described by previous

workers using different terrninology (Stein and lVeintnann, 1925; En1ow,

f96S). These investigators report the fornation of patterns of Sharpey

fibres in bone due to physíologic tooth movements.

The results of this investigation showed that there was no

renodelling of transalveolar or-Sharpey fibres in bone, whereas

evidence of rapid renodelling hras observed in principal periodontal

fibres. During physiologic tooth nigration, Sharpey fibres were shown

to be incorporated into depository socket surfaces, forning patterns

which were maintaíned in the bone until it was resorbed.

Developmentally, transalveolar fibres rvere not formed by incorporation

of tooth to tooth fibres from the supracrestal tissues into the bone

¡natrix. Each tooth forned its own Sharpey fibre insertions

independently. No selective reattachnent of periodontal fibres to



Sharpey fibre rernnants at resorptive surfaces was observed.

Furthenrore, no mechanism lvas found for the remodelling of the

intraosseous portions of the proposed transalveolar fibres during

physiologic tooth rnovements.

. Various patterns of Sharpey fibres in bone t¡ere seen depending

on the stage of eruption of the teeth and the plane of tissue

sectioning. However, a distinct tooth to tooth fibre system perfor:ating

alveolar bone was not confirrned by the study. It was concluded that

Sharpey fibre patterns, formed in bone due to tooth drift, have

previously been incorrectly interpreted as the intraosseous portions

of tooth to tooth fibres.

The structural significance of Sharpey fibres in alveolar bone and

the possible relation of their orientation to fcrce dissipation in the

nasticatory systern, vJas suggested as an interesting area for further

research. It lvas considered, however, that Sharpey fibres incorporated

into bone during physiologic drift and reflecting the previous directions

of such movements, hrere unlikely to have the same role as the rapidly

turning over periodontal fibres
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The conventional understanding of periodontal anatony is

challenged by cohn (1970, r972a) who reports that the molar teeth of

mice are interconnected by collagen fibre bundles passing through the

alveolar bone. He confirms that the principal periodontal fibres are

arranged into alveolar crest, horizontal, oblique and apical groups as

is described in the clental literatul'e (Ten Cate, 1969; Golclman and

Cohen, 7973; Orban, 1976). Cohn (I972a) and Dunstan (1975) repoïr

that each of these fibre groups in the mouse is continuous with the

corresponding fibre groups of the adjacent periodontal liganent,

through the alveolar bone. However, anatomical descriptions given by

each of these authors of the proposed transalveolar fibre systen vary

significantly. Further experinental evidence confirming the presence

of transalveolar fibres in other species has been publíshed (Quigley,

1970, Cohn, I972b, 1973, L974, 1975; Edwards, 1975).

Ihe reported presence of another tooth to tooth fibre systen, in

addition to the prevíously described and dernonstrated transeptal fibre

system, has introduced new areas requiring research. In the present

investigation, radioactive proline was selected to evaluate the rate

of turnover of transalveolar fibres in the mouse manclibular rnolar

segment. Routine histologic techniques were also used to study the

developnent of transalveolar fibres and their naintenance as the teeth

drift physiologically throughout life.
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The tendency of orthodontically noved teeth to return towar:ds

pretreatment positions is widely reported and not yet fully explained.

Reidel (1969) reviervs the changing concepts of the aetiology of

relapse. Factors implicated in relapse are broadly grouped into those

wlrich are localized around the tooth roots and those which exert their

effect indirectly by pressures on the crourns.

With regard to relapse potential, two classes of collagen fibres

associated with the tooth root are recognised. Immediately follorving

orthodontic tooth movement, bone to tooth periodontal fibres appear

stretched (Reitan, 1959). Ilowever, when the teeth are retained in

their new positions, the fibres remodel and resume the normal orientation

of the periodontal ligament. Consequently, they are not considered as

a najor factor in relapse. The supracrestal soft tissues, transeptal

and gingival fibres, do not undergo the sane rapid remodelling, however,

and nlaintain their stretched appearance even after long periods of

retention. Edwards (1968), Boese (1969) and Brain (1969) report

increased stability of orthodontic tooth movements following excision

or transection of the supraclestal soft tissues. Erikson, Kaplan and

Aisenburg (1945) also suggest that transeptal fibres may be implicated

in relapse following orthodontic treatment.

Moss and Picton (7973) report that excision of supracrestal soft

tissues, following interproximal tooth reduction, reduces the rate of

approxinal drift in nonkey molar segments. Drift is not eliminated,

however, and these workers are unable to r". t àtii f "..o,,r$fotsatis

the remaining rnovement. Sinilarly, excision of the supracrestal

tissues following experimental rotation only decreases the tendency
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to relapse (Edwards, 1968). It is suggested that the transalveolar

fibre system may be implicated in orthodontic relapse (Quigley, 7970;

Cohn, L972a). A tine scale of transalveolar fibre turnover would

provide significant ner4' information related to the problem of retention

following orthodontic tooth movement

I
l

I

I

I



CHAPTER 2

AIIvIS OF THE INVESTIGATION

This study aimed to investigate two aspects of the transalveolar

fibre systen in order to test the reported hypotheses that they play

a functional role in both tooth support and the stability of

intrarnaxillaty tooth relations .

Firstly, the rate of renodelling of transalveolar fibres in the

alveolar bone of the mouse was to be exanined using autoradiography

to estimate turnover tine.

Secondly, the developnent of transalveolar fibres lvas to be

described fron infancy to adulthood. An explanation of the

differences between the anatomical description of transalveolar

fibres given by Cohn (I972a) and Dunstan (1975), hras also sought.

As a result of these investigations it was anticipated that the

functional significance of transalveolar fibres night be clarified

and further areas for research related to their function be suggested.



CHAPTER 3

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

SHARPEY FIBRES

The nane Sharpey fibre dates frorn the latter half of the lgth

Century (Kolliker, 1860; Muller, 1860; cited by Jaffe, 1972, p.50).

It is used to describe the collagen fibres, which were first identified

nicroscopically by these workers, inserting into the roughened bone

surfaces at areas of soft tissue attachment. Reference to Sharpey

fibres and the investing bundle bone is nade in most histological texts

since. Stein and Weinnann (1925) describe bundle bone, hereinafter

terned Sharpey fibre bone, around the teeth and refer to the insertion

of Sharpey fibres as a mechanisrn of attachnent of the teeth to the

jaws. Principal periodontal fibres incorporated into cementum are also

termed Sharpey fibres (Orban, 1976).

Cohn (1970, I972a) reports tracing Sharpey fibres, in serial

sections of the alveolar bone of mice, across the entire thickness of

the interdental and interradicular septa and states that they are

continuous with the periodontal fibres fron the adjacent tooth roots.

0n the basis of this unique anatomical description, he hypothesises

that Sharpey fibres may have functional significance in addition to

that of attachnent of the teeth to the jaws. He introduces the name

Itransalveolarr fibre to embody his concept of a functional tooth to

tooth fibre which perforates alveolar bone. Quigley (1970) provides
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suppor:t to the concept by confirming that Sharpey fibres in the mouse

nandible pass without interruption across the entire width of the

interseptal bone.

ANATOIUY OF TRANSALVEOLAR FIBRES

Cohn (L972a) presents a detailed anatomical description of

transalveolar fibres in the mouse. Cohn (L972b) also reports a similar

pattern in the narmoset. Histologic examination of the mandibles of

20 adult albino mice cut at 8 microns and stained with Van Geison

stain or colloidal iron form the basis for his findings (Cohn, L972a).

Serial sections were cut buccolingually and mesiodistally in the long

axis of the teeth. Cohn (1,972a) states that individual fibres can be

traced from the cementum of one tooth, across the periodontal ligament

and through the alveolar bone to either the adjacent tooth root or the

periosteum. From his work, he develops a schematic representation of

the transalveolar fibre system (Fig. 1).

The reported arrangement of fibres within the periodontal

ligament is in agreement with observations of Zwatych and Quigley (1965),

with ¡nore, somewhat finer fibres embedding into cementu¡n and fewer,

sonewhat thicker fibres enbedding into alveolar bone. Between these

attached Sharpcy fibrcs the main bundlcs branch and interwcave in a

three dimensional network of finer fibres. Despite the interchange

between bundles, it is claimed that each fibre naintains continuity

across the periodontal liganent.

Periodontal anatomy is usually described in terms of the alveolar

crest, horizontal, oblique, and apical tooth to bone fibre grqups
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Fig. I
Schenatic representatjon of transalveolar fibres in the mouse
nandibular molar segment in the mesiodis-ual plane as depicted by
Colrn (I972a).

M

Fig. 2

Schernatic representation of transalveolar fibres in the nouse fron
Dunstan (1975). Dunstan does not show the V-shaped junctions of
alveolar crest fibres and illustrate-s an assynetrical fi.bre pattern
with transah¡eo1ar fibres directed superiorly and distaLly from the
nesial side of the septal bone. D, distali 14, mesial.

D
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(Orban, 1976). Coirn (1972a) claims that corresponding groups of

periodontal fibres from adjacent tooth roots are continuous through

the alveolar bone via Sharpey fibres.

Cohnfs description of the anatomy of perforating Sharpey fibres

(transalveolar fibres) is sinilar for each of the three molar teeth.

I¡r the interdental region, periodontal fibres of the alveolar crest

group descend from the cementum of each tooth ancl form a V-shaped

pattern in the alveolar crest. 0n the buccal ancl lingual sides and

the mesial of the first molar tooth, the alveolar crest fibres penetrate

the crestal bone and emerge to mingle with fibres of tl-re periosteum.

The small horizontal group of perioclontal fibres is continuous with

the corresponding group from the adjacent tooth, the overlying periosteum

or gingival connective tissue. The oblique group of fibres pass

superiorly fron the cenentum, and enter the bone. They then arc apicall.y

and becone continuous with fibres from the adjacent tooth (Fig. 1).

Cohn (1972a) states that their course in the bone is sinuous, althor-rgh

the great amount of interweaving of the periodontal ligament fibres is

not evident. Those fibres on the vestibular surfaces, and on the nesial

of the first molar, arc similarly and become continuous with fibres of

the periosteum. The apical fibres descend into the bone and apparently

losc thcir idcntity at an unspecified depth by uniting with intrinsic

bone matrix fibres.

Cohn (f975) states that not all Sharpey fibres perforate the

alveolus. There are significant differences in the interpretations of

results, over and beyond species differences, between the reports of
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studies on man and mouse. In the latter, cohn's (r972a) schematic

diagrarn indicates that cancellous spaces are clue to secondary

remodelling of Sharpey fibre bone (Fig. f). In the report on his

findings in man, Cohn (1975) describes Sharpey fibres penetrating onty

lanellar bone lining the tooth socket and not the cancellous bone,

suggesting that fibres on each side of such cancellous spaces may arise

fron each periodontal ligament. Furthermore, in his I975 article Cohn

no longer describes arcing of the transalveolar fibres as a smooth curve

from one set of oblique fibres to the other, but an angled V-shaped

union at a reversal line in the Sharpey fibre bone where the fibres fron

each tooth join.

Dunstan (1975) supports the concept of a tooth to tootlÌ fibre system

and suggests, therefore, that teeth should be considered as groups rather

than as individual units. He reports observations of B nicron serial

sections of adult nouse mandibular molar segments cut in the mesiodistat

plane. His results vary from those of Cohn in the anatomical descriptions

of the transalveolar fibres. Dunstan claims that arcing of transalveolar

fibres is not conmonly seen and that they naintain a fairly straight

course in bone (Fig. 2). Furthèrmore, the V-shaped patterns of alveolar

crest fibres in bone are not illustrated in his report. He shows

transalveolar fibre patterns to be assynetrical, with the portion of the

transalveolar fibres in bone directed superiorly and distally from the

mesial side of the septa (Fig. 2).

Bernick et a7. (L974) fail to confirm the presence of transalveolar

fibres in their histological study of marmosets. Baron (L973a) teports

no evidence of a tootlì to tooth fibre system in mice. He traces Sharpey
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fibres in serial sections and finds that they alrvays telminate at a

reversal line in bone, or at a resorptive bone surface.

DEVELOPT4ENT OF TRANSAI,VEOLAR FIBRES (PERFORATING SHARPEY FIBRES)

The development of transalveolar fibres r-s not discussed in the

literature, although Edwards (1975), comnents that they nay arise by

incorporation of transeptal fibres into the alveolar crest as it devel.ops

The formation of Sharpey fibres is described briefly in the normal

sequence of development of mouse molars and their surrounding structures

(Cohn, 1957; Atkinson, L972). The prenatal and postnatal norphogenesis

of rnouse molars is described by Mahn (1890), Gaunt (1956) and FIay (i961).

llowever, these workers do not describe the developnent of the

periodontiun.

The gonphosis (tooth, periodontal ligament, bone, attachment

apparatus) is a particula::ly stable and successful er¡olutionary step

which first appeared approxinately 200 million years ago. It was rapidly

incorporated into the rnammals which were evolving from their reptilian

predecessors at that tine (Noble, 1969). Picton (1976) states that a

najor advantage of the gonphosis is that it allows for compensatory

movements due to tooth wear. Despi-te the great variation in size and

position of the tooth socket in different species, there is a strong

sinilarity in its form (Noble, 1969).

Ainano and Talari (1976) recognise three forms of the gomphosis

in mammals associated with:

1. Continuously growing teeth

2. Continuously extruding teeth
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3 Teeth which erupt continuously rvith their investing tissues

without further groh¡th of the tooth except by deposition of

cellular cernentum.

The nolar teeth of mice ancl several other animals which will be

referred to herein fa11 within the third category.

EMBRYOLOGY OF T}IE DENTAL STRUCTURES

The origin of the enamel and enanel-forning structures of ttre

teeth is from surface ectoderm (Ten Cate 1969). At an early stage

in utero, prior to neural fold fusion, cells of the neural crest migrate

as an intact layer between the ectoderm and the underlying mesoderm

(Johnston and Listgarten, 7972; Noden, 1973). These cells are

indistinguishable fron other mesoderm cel1s unless rnarked by

autoradiography or localized histochemically by their high glycogen

content. They are terned either neural crest or ectomesenchymal ce11s.

During their migration, neural crest cel1s appear to receive

inductive stj-nuli from various ty-pes of tissue. Depending on the nature

of these stinuli, the crest cells may cease to migrate and differentiate

into various types of skeletal and connectlve tissue, as well as neural

and other tissues, (Johnston and Listgarten, 1972). These workers clain

that odontoblasts are of neural crest origin.

The nature of interaction between the ectomesenchyme and ectoderm

has been investigated. The basement membrane appears to act as a

selective filter through which various products pass. These products are

essential for subsequent inductive changes (Slavki.n, L972, I974).
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Kol1ar (L972) shorvs by selective cel1 transplantations that the inductive

potential for dental structures lies within the ectomesench)nne, although

he enphasizes the importance of the basement membrane of the ectoderm

in polarizing celI populations.

Developnent of the tooth primordiun procceds with downward

proliferation of the ectoderm into the ectonesenchyne. By the time

the bud of ectoderm inrraginates into the early cap stage, the entire

ectodermal mass is surrounded by cells which, on the basis of

histochemical glycogen identification are ectomesenchyne (Ten Cate, Ig69;

L972). Thus the dental papilla rvhich gives rise to the odontoblasts,

dentine, and an investing layer around the tooth prirnordium are

considered to be of ectomesenchymal origin. The investing layer is a

definitive fibro-cellular layer surrounding the tooth prirnordium and its

capsule-like nature a1lows a developing tooth to be isolated fron the

jaws with mininal loose attached tissue. Ten Cate and his co-workers in

numerous transplantation studies endeavour to clarify the structures

which the ectoderm and ectomesenchyrne of these tooth germs finally form.

Ten Cate, Mills an Solomon (7g7t) t"porf'oãr, experiment in which
, L. {;r',1

they dissectþît 181 nouse molar tooth germs, labelÏ"these with
< nlt'"H thymidine and replant/them subcutaneously in mice of the same strain.

continuing development of the crown, followed by forrnation of the root,

cementum, periodontal liganent and 'alveolar' bone,h?3 reported in

43eo of the teeth. Tracing the radioactive labe clearly shows that the

cenentoblasts and sone periodontal liganent fibroblasts are derived

fron the inplanted toot germs. However, due to dilution of the label
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in rnany divisions, it is not clear if the surrounding bone or if all

fibroblasts are of donor origin. Freernan and Ten cate (1971) suggest

a perivascular mesodermal source of some fibrobtasts in the

developing periodontiun. The possibility of fibroblasts arising from

two sources is thereby raised.

Ten Cate, Mills and Solonon (1971) note that there is an

infiltration of lymphocytes around their implanted tooth germs, and

significantly, external to the ralveolar' bone. They suggest that this

is evidence of a rejection reaction, indicating that cementum,

periodontal ligament and alveolar bone arise from donor ectonesenchymal

tissue.

Ten Cate and Mi11s (1972) follow up this observation with an

ultrastructural exanination of the implants ancl conclude that a

rejection reaction does occur external to the ralveolarr bone, thus

supporting their previous hypothesis that bone, ligarnent and cementum

are derived fron the ectornesenchymal investing layer.

Main (1966) cultures nìouse tooth germs on gelatin sponges for

periods up to 37 days. After this time, a\I semblance of tooth germ

morphology is lost and the culture consists of only a few scattered

ectodermal and ectomesenchymal ce11s. When these cells are harvested

and implanted subcutaneously into adult mice, they resune their

developrnental potential and forn tooth, periodontal liganent and

bone (Ten Cate and Mills, 1972).

Barton and Keenan (1967) suggest from an exanination of

subcutaneously transplanted tooth germs that on a morphological basis
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the entire periodontium, including alveolar bone, is of donor origin.

Further experimental support for the hypothesis is found in the reports

of Atkinson and Lavelle (1970) and Freeman, Ten Cate and Dickinson

(1975). In the former study Atkinson and Lavelle (1970) implant tooth

germs into the femurs of rats, an area which normally repairs defects

with bone. They observe that the teeth continue to develop and forn a

gomphosis. In the latter work, Freeman et al. (1975) irnplant tooth

germs from one day old nice into the parietal bone of their respective

mothers. Defects in the parietal bone are known to normally repair

with fibrous tissue. However, these workers find that the implanted

tooth geïns develop and form new bone as well as periodontal ligament.

They consider the new bone to be derived from the inplanted tooth germs.

Furthermore, Ten Cate (1975) shows that bone is deposited coincidentally

with periodontal ligament formation in the nouse and therefore suggests

that the tooth germs generate their own periodontal ligament and alveolar

bone.

Alternatively it is suggested that the observation of development

of periodontal ligament and bone around tooth germ inplants may reflect

an inductive potential of the ectodermal structures (Hoffinan, 1960).

This worker considers that only ectodermal structures are transplanted

with tooth germs. Although Ten Cate et aI. (197f) consider it nost

likely that Hoffinan (1960) did transptant tooth germs with their

ectomesenchymal investing layet, it is not yet proven that the entire

periodontiun is of ectomesenchymal origin. The possibility exists that

the ectodermal tissue exents an inductive influence on other mesoderm

of the jaws.
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DEVELOPT{ENT OF THE TEETH AND PERIODONTIIIM

Currently it is thought that the investing layer is responsible

for the development of cementum, periodontal liga-rnent and alveolar bone

(TenrCate L976). This layer grows with the developing tooth, becoming

elongated as the roots form (Ten Cate, 1969). 0n its inner aspect is

a layer of loose connective tissue in contact with the root. 0n its

outer surface is a layer of loose connective tissue in contact with

bone. The appearance of three zones in the developing periodontal

ligarnent is described in primary teeth and in teeth which form r'¡ithout

prinrary predecessors but not in succedaneous teeth (Furstman and

Bernick, 7972). Orban (1972), describes this histologic appearance as

an irrtermediate plexus. The niddle fibrous layer becomes obliquely

orientated and thicker as the tooth develops. The naturation of

tissue cornmences at the cemento-enamal junction and continues apically

as the root elongates. At the cemento-enamel junction there is a change

in the orientation of the fibres and elongated cells of the investing

layer as they srveep over the crown.

Cohn (1957) and Orban (7976) describe the process of odontoblast

induction by Hertrvig's epithelial root sheath. Ten Cate (1969) details

how the cervical parts of the root sheath become slightly separated front

the newly deposited dentine, and fibroblasts in the loose connective

tissue between the root and the middle fibrous Iayer elaborate collagen

fibrils which become positioned between the root and epithelial ce11s.

As developnent proceeds, the epithelial remnants nìove out into the

connective tissue and cementoblasts mineralize the first layer of

cementun which has a characteristic lack of organised Sharpey fibres
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(Selvig, L964, I965; Ten Cate, 1969). Further cervically, collagen

fibres progressively gain attachment to the cementum. These fibres

becorne continuous with the fibres of the investing layer which run in

a superior oblique direction (Ecc1es, I959). Cohn (1957) claims that

the cementum does not become mineralized until the teeth erupt.

Paynter and Pudy (1958) clain that the first Iayer of non-Slìarpey

fibre cementum may be of epithelial origin derived fron Hertwigrs

epithelial root sheatlt. In a rnore tecent publication Stahl ancl

Slavkin (I972) also emphasize the importance of epithelial mesenchpnal

reactions for inducing cenentoblasts. They clain that the first layer

of cementum may be of epithelial origin and that outer cementum is a

subsequent mineralization of Sharpey fibres. This mechanism would

provide the sirnplest solution to the problen of establishing an intact

dentino-cemental junction.

From the outer zone of the investing layer, fibres and elongated

cells become aligned in a superior oblique direction and attach to the

bone conpleting the formation of the oblique fibre group. Mice have a

nonophyodont dentition, the first molars erupting at approximately

16 days (Cohn, 1957; Atkinson 1972). Ten Cate (1975) shov¡s that the

orientation of periodontal fibres in relation to the first molars of

mice cornmenccs bctween 11 and 13 days. Jones and Boyde (1974) show

that prior to the development of Sharpey fibres at the bony margin,

the intrinsíc bone natrix fibres encircle the tooth horizontally.

After Sharpey fibres become attached, a change in the pattern occurs

as intrinsic fibres become ordered around the Sharpey fibres. When

the initial periodontal fibre attachment is formed, small fibres are
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seen emanating fron the bone in an inferior oblique direction towards

the root (Grant and Bernick, L972). As the teetlì erupt, a change of

orientation of the crestal fibres occurs forming the classically

arranged alveolar crest, horizontal and oblique fibre bundles of the

periodontal ligament (Ten Cate, 1969).

Eccles (1959) and Trott (L962) considel that functional forces

transnitted by the gum pads are responsible for further perioclontal

fibre development. Bernick (1960) clains that the periodontal fibres

beconre thicker with function. Atkinson (1972), however, found no

relation between the developnental changes in the periodontium and

stages of eruption of the teeth. Barton and Keenan (1967) show that

Sharpey fibres form in non-fungtional, subcutaneously transplanted

tooth germs.

In scanning electron microscope studies of developing teeth from

monkeys and rats, Jones and Boyde (1974) show that the diarneter of

collagen fibre bundles is renarkably consistent both pre and post

eruption, and interestingly, between species. They suggest that the

size and function of osteoblasts may be important in deternining the

naximum permissible size of Sharpey fibres.

As the teeth come into occlusion the transeptal fibres form as

fibres from each tooth anastomose and join (Cohn, 1957; Ecc1es, 1959;

Ten Cate, 1969; Furstman and Bernick, 1972; Levy et a1., 1972;

Orban, 1976). Ten Cate (f969) states that it is the fibres of the

investing layer over the crown prior to eruption that are rearranged

to forrn the transeptal ligament and the free gingi-val fibres as the

teeth erupt.
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FUNCTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS OF TRANSALVEOLAR FIBRES

Dunstan (1975) makes an interesting observation on the diffeïence

in fibre bundle patterns in the periodontal ligament on the mesial and

distal of mouse molars. He states that the fibre bundles on the

distal facing alveolar surface are consistently thicker than those on

the mesial. FIe suggests that a functional distal force vector may

cause the observed distal physiologic drift of the mouse mandibular

molars. Consequentl¡ the fibre bundles attaching the mesial surfaces

of the roots to the distal surfaces of the alveoli are thicker. Dunstan

(1975) also reports the path of Sharpey fibres within bone to be

generally in line with the najor fibre bundles of the periodontal

ligament and states that this reflects the functional demands of

mastication. Rodbard (1970) clains that the amount and orientation of

collagen in tissue is deternined by the vector of tensional stress.

Cohn (1972a) considers that transalveolar fibres nay be involved in

the positioning of teeth, relative to other teeth and within the

alveolus. He thereby raises the possibility of these fibres being

involved in relapse following orthodontic tooth movements.

Quigley (1970) discusses the possible function of fibres

perforating alveolar bone. He observes that the fibres are spiral in

nature. This finding is supported by illustrations in his work as well

as in that by Dunstan (1975). He suggests that such an arrangement may

allow stretching of fibres within the bone during severe stress and

thereby prevent rupture at a hard surface. Boyde (L972) considers that

the degree of mineralízatíon of Sharpey fibres represents a functional

adaptive mechanism designed to distribute load evenly betleen the
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fibres at a surface. Cohn (f975) and Dunstan (1975) state that the

orientation anrl distribution of transalveolar fibres represent a

functional adaptation to occlusal forces.

The degree of calcification of Sharpey fibre bundles is reported

by several workers. Frank et al-. (1958) in an electron microscope

exanination of undecalcified sections of alveolar bone, find that the

Sharpey fibres are generally urunineralized. They also note a woolly

appearance of the fibres and suggest that they are enshroucied with

ground substance. Baron (1973b) confirms the presence of a partially

mineralized sheath of ground substance around Sharpey fibres.

Selvig (1964) considers that cenentum Sharpey fibres are fu1ly

calcified. Selvig (1965), studying alveolar bone Sharpey fibres, finds

that they have unmineralized cores of varying diameters up to 20 microns.

In this study he also revises his previous report (Selvig, 1964) by

noting occasional uncalcified cores in cemental Sharpey fibres.

Shackleford (1973) using a microradiographic technique in a study

of dog alveolar bone finds that many Sharpey fibres contain uncalcified

cores. These cores are larger and more unifonnly distributecl in the

alveolar crest region. Other fibres are fully calcified. He also

reports that bony plotruberances often impinge on uncalcified fibres

and suggests that this nay i¡rhibit slippage. Combined wi.th ful1y

calcified fibres, resistance of the anchored tooth to functional

forces would thus be provided.

Jones and Boyde (1974) use the scanning electron microscope to

observe Sharpey fibre bone on socket surfaces and in fractured socket
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h'alIs in both organic and anorganic specimens. In their discussion of

Sharpey fibres in cementum, alveolar bone and sutures, they state that

the degree of calcification varies along the length of the individual

Sharpey fibres. Aíded by the depth of focus of the scanning electron

rnicroscope and the ability to scan topographically uneven surfaces, they

found that incremental lines represent deposition of patches of bone

over discreet areas. They compare the degree of calcification of

Sharpey fibres in areas where incremental lines are well spaced,

signifying rapid apposition, to that in areas where the lines are

closer, signifying less rapid apposition, and conclude that the degree

of calcification in Sharpey fibres is inversely related to the rate

of ossification of the investing matrix.

Trott (1962) describes a difference in the reaction to Massonrs

trichrone stain of the Sharpey fibres within the bone rvhich stain red,

compared to their extension in the ligarnent which stain green. The

observation of some collagen fibres selectively taking up acid fuchsin

dye is reported by workers in other fields. Craik and McNeil (1966)

show that the collagen in the dennis normaily stains green with

Massonrs trichrome stain. However, when the skin is placed under

tension, the collagen stains red.

TRANSALVEOLAR FIBRES DURING TOOTH MOVEN'IENT

The phenonenon of drift of the teeth is first reported by

Hunter (1775, cited by Moss and Picton, 1967). Stein and Weinann

(1925) observe horizontal sections of human jaw and detect a

conspicuous difference between the appearance of the alveolar bone
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on the mesial of the teeth and that on the distal. On the mesial they

report a thin layer of Sharpey fibre bone whilst on the distal they

observe a thick layer of Sharpey fibre bone. They interpret thejr

observations to correlate the pattern of Sharpey fibre bone apposition

with the direction of physiologic nigration in man, and state that it

is towards the midline. On the basis of the distribution of Sharpey

fibre bone, these workers assess the direction and rate of tooth

nigration.

There are no reports in the literature on the renodelling of

transalveolar fibres as teeth drift physiologically. Hottever, the

incorporation of Sharpey fj-bres at depository surfaces and the

reattachnent of periodontal fibres to resorptive surfaces are more

widely researched.

Sicher and lVeinnann (1944) study histologic evidence of

nigration of teeth using the rat as an experimental animal. By

observing the areas of Sharpey fibre bone apposition and resorption,

these workers determine the rate and direction of nigration of the rat

nolars. In their histologic horizontal sections, they report a

uniforn picture of apposition of bone incorporating principal

periodontal collagen fibres on the nesial socket rr¡all. 0n the distal

socket wal1 they observe three different patterns amongst their

specimens. They suggest the three patterns represent consecutive

stages in the resorption of bone and the reattachnent of periodontal

fibres as the root ¡noves distally towards the bone. In the first

stage typical osteoclastic resorption severs the periodontal fibre

attach¡nent. The resorption extends deeper into the socket wall than
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the adjacent level of a1veolus. In tl're second stage, thin layers of

bone are deposited on the resorbed surface in isolated areas, thus

recomecting principal fibres of the periodontiurn. In the third stage,

the reparative apposition reforms the norrnal periodontal attachment,

stil1 in a position more distal than the original, resulting in a net

distal movement of the socket wal1.

Lefkowitz and lVaugh (1945) show histologically that the width of

the periodontal membrane is maintained during experinental depression

of teeth. They state that resorption occurs at isol-ated areas at

different times. At no tine are all the periodontal fibres unattached

from alveolar bone. They note that areas of resorption are associated

with osteoclasts and increased vascularity, and progress slightly

further than the average width of the periodontal liganent. Periodontal

fibres are then seen to re-establish in new alveolar bone thereby

restoring the normal width of the periodontal space.

Enlow (1968) describes depository and resorptive alveolar bone

surfaces. Depository surfaces are characterized by successive lanellae

of bone incorporating coarse Sharpey fibres. Sharpey fibre bone is

formed in those areas of the socket away from which the tooth is

rnoving. Resorptive surfaces are characterized by an eroded, scalloped

nargin and are located in areas towards which the root is noving.

Kraw and Enlow (1967) describe the process maintaining fibrous

attachment on resorptive periodontal bone surfaces.. They observe

firstly that osteoclasts advance into the bone, closely followed by

vascular channels. Beneath osteoclasts, the fibrous attachment is
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severed and is maintained only to the vascular sheath. However,

between the osteoclastic Howship lacunae, they report that fiblous

continuity is not destroyed. They observe that osteoclasts leave

some intrinsic. fj-bres protruding in some areas. Hancox (I972a, I972b),

also states that the actual edge of bone is difficult to define and

often appears frayed. Kraw and Enlow (1967) consider that some of

these protruding intrinsic fibres may become involved in reattachment

of periodontal fibres.

Enlow describes how, when drift has progressed for sufficient tine

in those areas where the interseptal or interradic.ular bone is only a

thin cortical p1ate, the entire partition is formed of Sharpey fibre

bone. A given point on a periodontal fibre is eventually translocated

as a Sharpey fibre through the bone from a depository to a resorptive

surface. However, according to Enlow (1968) the Sharpey fibres,

previously incorporated at a depository surface, play no part in the

attachnent of the root associated with the resorptive surface.

Attachment to the resorptive surface is by the processes described above.

Baron (1973a) describes a similar process of Sharpey fibre

incorporation at depository bone surfaces. Maintenance of sufficient

fibre attachment at resorptive surfaces is seen to be achieved by

resorption and reattachnent by spot deposition proceeding concurrently

in different areas.

THE INTERMEDIATE PLEXUS

Sicher (1923) first uses the term rinter-nediate plexusr to

describe a splicing of alveolar bone fibres to cementum fibres in the
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middle of the periodontal liganent. He descrjbes it as a functional

adaptation to continuous eluption of the teeth. Eccles (1959), Miura

et af. (1970) and Orba¡ (L972) confirn the appearancc' of a plexus

during the prefunctional phase of emption. However, most authors

dispute its appearance in the functional periodontium claiming that

fibres can be traced the ful1 distance across the periodontal ligarnent

(Bernick, 1960; Trott, ).962; Zwarych and Qui-gley, 19ó5; Qui-gley, 1970).

Orban (L976) however, emphasises that despite seeming lack of histologic

support for the internediate plexus, the observed rapid turnover of

collagen in the ligament nust continually rernove some fibrils and

replace then with new ones, an alteration that does not necessarily

re-establish continuity in the old orientation.

Mouse rnolars, in comnon with the nolars of man, are classified as

teeth which erupt continuously with their investing tissues and without

growth of the teeth other than cementun deposition (Ainamo and Talari,

1976). Gianelly and Goldman (1971) state that such movements require

a zone of remodelling to continuously naintain the observed functional

orientation and spatial configuration of the periodontal ligament.

Zwa'rych and Quigley (1965) reason that with continuous eruption of

teeth, if there u¡as no zone of renodelling, a change in orientation of

oblique fibres to horizontal fibres would be expected as eruption

proceeds. They report no such observation, neither does any

subsequent report to date. Furthermore, these workers state that the

periodontal fibres must elongate to naintain attachment of a tooth

as it moves away from the bone.
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Reitan (1967) shorvs that periodontal fi.bres under tension become

surroundecl by bone spicules as the tooth moves, in order to maintain

the nembrane width. As a bony surface advances in conjunction with

physiologic tooth migration the periodontal fibres become buried in

the bone (Stein and Weilmann, 1925). This develops a pattern as

reported by Zwatyctr and Quigley (1965), Enlow (1968) and Baron (I973a) 
'

in which Sharpey fibres are l¡urie<l more deeply on a depository surface

than on a resorbing surface.

Cohn (Ig72b) discusses the possible regions where remodelling nay

occur subsequent to movement of teeth. He states that on speculative

grounds, the nost likely position of adaptation would be within the

periodontal ligament. Holever, he recognises the very 1abile nature

of alveolar bone and states tl-rat ïernodelling could occur in this region.

He concludes that the presence of continuous transalveolar fibres

indicates that remodelling occurs hrithin the periodontal ligament.

Herman and Richelle (1961) state that if bone collagen is to be

replaced without bone resorption, the process must be very slow.

There is nuch support for- the concept of an internediate plexus

despite failure of histologic studies to locate or identify it.

Fava-de-Moraes and Villa (1969) report histologic and histochenical

c¡anges in the periodontal ligamcnt of rats following starvation for

various time intervals. After the loss of I2eo of body weight in the

Tats, they observe slight disorganisation of the collagen fibres.

At 20eo loss of body weight the principal fibres of the middle part

are almost conpletely disorganised and without definite orientation.

It iS stated that the cementum Sharpey fibre bundles are much more

stable.



Krarv and Enlol (1967) describe the col lagen of the niddle part of

the ligament as imnature because it exhibits a differelìt reaction to

histologic staini.ng. I.lunt and Paynter (1959) shorv disruption of the

central part of the periodontal ligament in Vitamin C deficient

guinea pigs. Burkland et af. (f976) show that lupture of the

periodontal liganent during extraction occurs one third of the

distance between the alveolar wal1 and the cementum, suggesting that

this is an area of weakness.

Ten Cate and Deporter (1975), Ten Cate (1976) and Ten Cate et a7.

(1976) describe the fib::obtast as not only the ce1l responsible for

formation of co11agen, but also as responsible for its breakdown and

turnover in the periodontal liganent. Their hypothesis is based on

observed tuïnover of collagen and the great preponderance of fibroblasts

within the periodontium. In their electron microscope studies' alt"y

observe degraded collagen fragments within fibroblasts. Garant (L976)

also finds that fibroblasts contain numerous intracellular or

cytosegregated collagen fibrils which appear to have been broken down

!,Iithin the cell.

AUTORADIOGRAPHIC STUDIES RELATED TO THE PERIODONTIUM

Autoradiographi-c studies uniformly shorv fast turnovel of the

radioactive amino acids proline, glycine and lysine in the periodontium,

conparecl to skin and other tissues (Stallard, L963; Crumley, 1964;

Carneiro, 1965; Carneiro and Fava-de-Moraes, 1965; Carneiro and Leblond,

1966; Anderson, 1967; Skougaard, Frandsen and Baker, I970; Skougaard,

Levy and Simpson, 1970; Sltougaard and Levy, I97I, Kameyama, 1973,1975;

Page and Ammons , L974; Rippin, 1976, 1978)
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The above str-rdies are based on prelabelling animals tvith

radioactive arnino acids and assessing by quantitative autoradiography

the rate of loss of radioactivity which is then equated with the rate

of turnover of col1agen. The observation of rapid turnovel' of collagen

provides an alternate mechanism for renodelling in the periodontal

ligament rather than an intermediate plexus spliced with

nuco-polysacchari.de cement (Orban, 7972) .

Collagen contains 20-25 per cent of proline or its derivative

hydroxyproline (Hausmann and Newman, 1961; Stallard, 1963; Carneiro,

1965; Eastoe , 1976). Carneiro and Leblond (1965) report that 50 per

cent of the observed radioactivity in their sections of mouse

periodontium is resistant to collagenase suggesting that other moieties

involving proline may be present. Their study indicates that grain

counts may tlace more than just collagen in the periodontium. They

emphasise that autoradiographic results must be interpreted

cautiously.

Skougaard, Frandsen and Baker (1970) report an investigation into

the link between grain counts and biochemical assays of proline and

hydroxyproline in squirrel monkeys. They stress that it is difficult

to extract the collagen of the periodontal membrane for quantitative

analysis. They take an accessible collagen pool (skin) and examine

the effects of glucocorticoid administration, which is known to

inhibit collagen tulnover within this area, by both biochenical

and autoradiographic nethods. They find that counting of grains on

autoradiographs shows quantitatively a similar inhibition as

biochemical methods. Furthermore, there is a proportional
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inhibiti.on, as neasured by gr:ain counts, in the periodontiun. They

extrapolate these results to accept grain counts in the periodontium

as being a reasonably valid paraneter for measuring collagen activity

Rippin (1976, 1978) reports the observed uptake and rate of loss

of proline i.n the rat molar periodontium to be characteristic of uptake

into just one protein with a specified half life, or into several

proteins with the same half 1ife. At least 9L-97e" of observed

radioactivity in histologì-c sections of tissues is firrnly bound to

tissue protei.ns (Droz arrd Warshawsky, 1963; Orlowski , 1976). Using a

highly specific collagenase, Rippin (1976) concludes that the labe1led

protein is collagen. Furthermore, he shows that the rate of collagen

fornation varies at different levels of the interradicular and

interseptal bone, being fastest at the apical area and least at the

crestal area. Compared to other tissues, Rippin claims that the

turnover rate is rapid.

No variation in turnover rate across the width of the periodontal

liganent is reported by Rippin (1976, 1977). Stahl and Tonna (1977)

also find no difference in proline uptake across the width of the

periodontal ligarnent. Rippin (1978) suggests that rather than an

intermediate plexus, all collagen fibres in the periodontium are both

rapidly naturing and rapidly turning over.

Orlowski (1976) biochenically assays hydroxyproline and proline

concentrations in 1abe11ed rat incisor periodontal ligarnent and

measures the radioactivity associated with each arnino acid fraction.

By using a ratio of proline to hydroxyproline of 1.15:1, and assuming

hydroxyproline to be limited to collagen, he calculates the proportion
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of radioactivity associated with the collagen and that with the non

collagenous protein. His calculations reveal only 25eo of activity to

be in collagen and he concludes that tl"rere is a highly active non

collagenous component present 24 hours after injection. Hausnann and

Neuman (1961) state, however, that proline is bound prior to

hydroxylation and incorporation into co11agen. They suggest either

the presence of a carrier protein on which proline is hydroxylated

prior to being incorporated into tropocollagen or that collagen

fragments, with excess proline noieties, are initially formed rvhich

later become hydroxYlated.

Sodek (L976, 1977) reports conflicting results from those of

Orlowski (1976). Using a bj-ochemical micro-assay of radioactive

proline from labe11ed rat molar periodontal liganent, Sodek demonstrates

a highly efficient and rapid collagen turnover.

sodek et aL. (1977) biochenically determine the amount of

radioactivity in collagen by measuring the label in hydroxy¡lroline and

conparing this to the total radioactivity. secondly, they use a

specific collagenase and confi{n their biocherrrical findings that 90%

of the radioactivity is associated with collagen 3 and 24 hours after

labelling. They suggest Orlowski's differing figures may be due to

contarnination of his sample by free blood proteins or a significant

difference between rat rnolar and incisor periodontal ligament.

Sodek (1976) measures the incorporation of radioactive proline

into the salt soluble and insoluble collagen compartments after

varying tine intervals up to 27 hours by amino acid analysis. He

finds a higly efficient (100ø"¡ maturation of soluble to insoluble
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collagen in periodontal ligament and alveolar bone, in contrast to

values of 51% and 32eo for gingiva and skin respectively. The rate

of collagcn fonnation and, in the non growing aninal therefore, the

presumed rate of turnover, is also found to be much faster in the

periodontal ligament than in gingiva and skin. Sodek (1977) gives

values for the half life of mature collagen in rat periodontal

ligament of 1 day, in gingiva, 5 days, 6 days in alveolar bone and

15 days in skin corium.

Autoradiography is used also as a topographical bone marker,

irrdependent of its role in studying tissue turnover (Tonna, 1974).

As a bone marker, tritiated proline has several advantages over other

techniques as it is non toxic and free of other non physiologic side

effects on ce1ls (Tonna, 1974). Tetracyclines require undecalcified

material, al1ow definition of approximately 10 ym between bands or

a space of 2 days between doses and are incorporated into forning

crystals. Soft tissue binding does occur and with prolonged

aùninistration, calcification is inhibited. Radioactive proline,

however, due to its low energy and its incorporation into the

collagenous rnatrix of calcification, is maintained in routine

decalcified sections and a11ows far greater definition of areas of bone

for¡nation. It is not lost from the natrix until bone is resorbed and

does not accumulate in ce11 nuclei, thereby liniting any potential for

radiation damage (Tonna, 1974).

Tonna (1976b) reports the rates of bone formation in different

areas of the alveolar bone of nice ranging in age from 55 days to

104 weeks using tritiated proline as a topographical bone marker.
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Daily rates of fornation between 2,13 and 4.56 pm are found for 35 day

old nice. Tl're tecl-rnique appears accurate for assessing rates of

matrix formation, although interpretation of numbers of silver grains

on autoradiographs is questionable (see discussion Ch. 6).



CHAPTER 4

IvIETHODS AND MATERIALS

PREAMBLE TO SELECTION OF THE EXPERINENTAL METHOD

The anatomical arrangement of tralrsalveolar fibres in the mouse

nandible is reported fron studies using histologic preparations and

light nicroscopy (Cohn, 7970, I972a; Quigley, 1970; Dunstan, 1975).

The average si ze of Sharpey fibres is 5 ym (Jones and Boyde , 1974),

Sharpey fibres are bundles of smaller fibres which themselves are

aggregation-s of coll.agen fibrils. These smaller fibres are

approxirnately 0.2 Vm in diameter and are at the lirnit of the

resolving power of the light rnicroscope. Collagen fibrils are

aggregations of tropocollagen molecules and show the characteristic

cross banding of collagen when viewed in the electron microscope

(Melcher and Eastoe, 1969). Although electron nicroscopy is necessary

to specifically identify collagen, the technique is not suitabte for

the relatively low power examination of structural organisation of

collagen fibre bundles.

Development of structures can be studied by many techniques.

Histologic examination with serial sectioning allows a three dinensional

reconstruction of tissues rvhilst enabling visualization of cel1u1ar

detail. . This method was chosen in the present study as it allows a

direct comparison of the results with those of pre'rious studies of

transalveolar fibres in the mouse. Furthernore, the technique can be
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combined t{ith autoradiography to cletermine the rate of collagen

turnover (Rippin, 1976, 1978) .

Cross sectional studies of development involve sacrifice of

aninals at different ages. To ninimize the effects of individual

variation and errors of bias, mice of the sane sex, strain and bred

in the same laboratory were used throughout the project. Ex.oerimental

and control aninals were randomly selected j.n all groups.

Turnover studies of collagen are based in three categories;

histologic, autoradiographic and biochenical. The histologic approach

relies on differential staining of young and mature collagen (Herovici,

1965; lt{iura et al., 1970). The justification for the clain of

differential staining is based on morphological observations that

young collagen stains blue and mature collagen red with the specific

Herovici (1965) technique. The technique is not quantitative and nay

be considered poorly qualitative as we11. This criticisn is well

grounded as it is reported that differences in tension of skin

collagen may also alter its staíning reactions (Craik and McNeil,

1966) . At the ultrastructural level, evidence of turnover is provided

by the dernonstration of intracellular breakdovrn products of collagen

(Ten Cate, 1976; Garant, L976).

Autoradiographic methods are most frequently employed in studies

of collagen turnover. The protein collagen is built .of three

intertwined helices of polypeptides (Melcher and Eastoe, 1969; Eastoe,

1976). The sequence and ratio of the amino acids in collagen is

highly characteristic. Glycine, the simplest and snallest of the

anino acids comprises one third of the total, and occupies every third
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position on tlìe chain (Melcher and Eastoe, 1969). proline comprises

12% and hydroxyproline 9eo of the residues (Eastoe , ).976).

Hydroxyproline is not found in any other protein and this amino

acid can therefore be used as a direct biochemical marker of collagen

(sodek, 1976). Hydroxyprorine is, however, formed onry by hydroxylation

of proline, either prior to or after its incorporation into the collagen

rnolecule. It is not taken directly from the blood strearn (Stallard,

1e63) .

All anino acids except hydroxyproline are found in the

non-collagenous proteins of the periodontal. ligarnent. Radioactive

proline was selected as a label for collagen in this study because the

conbined ratio of proline and hydroxyprorine in colIagen, relative to

the non-collagenous pr:otein, is the most favourable of all amino acids.

Autoradiographs of histologic sections provide a cumulative record

during the exposure period of radioactive emissions, Latent inages

are formed in the nuclear emulsion which are subsequently developed

and may be observed and counted in either the light or electron

microscope. Boren et a7. (1975) show the technique to be extrenely

sensitive and consistent when correct procedures are followed. The

technique has several shortcomings, however. Firstly, re-use of

proline by the tissues is significant (Jackson and Heininger, I974;

Sodek, 1976). Secondly, proline is not a specific 1abel for collagen.

Other non-collagenous proteins are also 1abelled and there is no way

of differentiating silver grains from these sources and those from

collagen in the 1i-ght microscope (Orlowski, I976). Autoradiographic

techniques, although standardised, have a l.arge nurnber of factors
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which may introduce variations to the results, independent of tlte tissue

being examined. Such variables include vascul.ar absorption frorn

intraperitoneal injection, fixation, decalcificatj-on, section thickness,

emulsion sensitivity, exposure time, ternpeïature and relative hunidity,

development, fixation and post-staining (Rogers , lg73; Boren et ar.,

1975). Quantitative autoradiography thus depends on statistical

evaluation of results and requires a sufficiently large sample to

provide meaningful data.

The biochemical isolation of collagen and determination of

specific activity of radioactive hydroxyproline provides a moïe

quantifiable rneasute of collagen turnover although precise anatomical

identification is lost (Sodek, 1976, 1977). For this reason

biochenical nethods l{ere unsuitable for use in the present study as it

would have been irnpossible to determine whether acitvity was due to

surface bone activity or intraosseous fibre renodelling. Moreover,

the technique rneasures decay rates of the sanples over short time

intervals and uray not be as sensitive as the cumulative grain score of

autoradiographs .

EXPERIN,IENTAL METIJOD

White, male rnice, in several age ranges, wcre obtained when

required from the Waite Agricultural Research Institute breeding stock.

The animals were fed mouse cubes and water ad Tibitum and maintained

in an aninal house with regulated tenrperature, hunidity and lighting.
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Experimental animals were injected intraperitoneally with 5 ¡rCi

per grarn of body weight of L-t3,4(n)-3Hl proline; specific activity

40 Ci/nnol, (The Radiochenical Centre, Amersham, England TRK. 4Sg,

Batch 7). The stock solution was diluted with sterj-1e isotonic saline

to give an injected volume of between 0.3 and 0.5 mls (Appendix I),

which was then adninistered through a 26 gauge needle on a 1 nl

tuberculin syringe. Sterile syringes and needles were used for each

aninal.

The intraperitoneal route was selected as, apart fron its relative

simplicity, it is known that a moderateli, high blood level of proline

is rapidly achieved (Ross and Benditt, 1965). Carneiro and

Fava-de-Moraes (f965) report that follorring a single intraperitoneal

injection of radioactive proline in the mouse, naximum incorporation

of labelled naterial into extracellular products is observed at 4 hours

and that thereafter it decreases until virtually none renlains at

45 days, except in bone natrix. Control aninals were injected with

either sterile saline or a similar concentration of L-proline

(Biochemistry Department, The University of Adelaide) diluted to an

equivalent concentration (Appendix I) .

The initial experinent utilized four 23 day old mice, two of

which were injected with tritiated proline (5 ¡rCi/gram of body weight),

the other two serving as controls (Appendix II). The aninals were

killed four hours following injection. The 23 day old nice did not

show the anticipated anatomical arrangernent of transalveolar fibres

(Cohn, 1972a; Dunstan, f975), and the initial experiment to determine

if label was incorporated into transalveolar fibres was therefore

repeated on older mice.
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In the second experiment, four 42 da¡, e1¿ mice were used. Two

received intraperitoneal injections of tritiatecl proline, whilst

two received L-proline as controls (Appendix III).

Four 42 day o1d rnice were obtained for a third experiment in which

the radioactive labe1 was used as a vital topographical bone rnarker.

Two received injections of tritiated proline and two of L-proline into

the peritoneal cavity. Folloning the injection, the animals were kept

in separate cages. One experi-mental and one control animal were killed

at each of five and nine days after the injection (Appendix IV).

Development of the supporting structurîes of the nandibular molars

was examined histologically in serial sections of mice aged 10, 14,

L6, 18, 20, 23, 28, 42 and 70 days.

TISSUE PROCESSING

The animals were killed by cervical fracture. The heads were

irnmediately removed and placed in ten per cent buffered neutral

formalin for a nininum of 24 hours. After this time, the paired

nandibles were dissected out, hemisectioned and placed in fresh ten

per cent buffered neutral formalin for a ninimun of 48 hours.

Mandibles were stored at this stage for varying tine intervals.

Subsequently the left and right sides were processed independently.

Further processing initially involved decalcification. Two

techniques of decalcification were used as it is reported that this

step nay affect the quantity of radioactive material retained in the

tissue (Beertsen and Tonino, 1975). These workers favour
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decalcificati.on in EDTA. Non-radioacti-ve material and selected

radioactive material (Appendix rr and IV) was decalcified in formic

formate decalcifying solution (Cu11ing, 1974). The remaining

radioactive rnaterial and controls were decalcified in 10eo EDTA with

7.5e" polyvinylpyrrolidone buffered to pH 6.95 at 4oC. Radiographs

were taken to determine the stage of decalcification. Following

decalcification in formic formate, the nandibles wer:e washed in

neutralizing solution for 24 hours. Those decalcified in EDTA

were placed for 24 hours in fresh buffer, pH 6.95.

The decalcified nandibles were tr:irnmed prior to further processing

to facilitate orientation of the blocks for section cutting. A sharp

blade was placed against the lingual cortical plate adjacent to the

molar teeth and parallel to the lingual cusps of the teeth. The

incisor ulas cut through in this plane leaving a flat surface which was

later placed against the floor of the mould duri-ng ernbedding. The

material was subsequently passed through graded alcohols and double

embedded in ,celloidin and paraffin according to the technique of

Peterfi (Cul1ing, I974) prior to being blocked in paraffin (Paraplast)

in the Tissue Tek II Tissue Enbedding Centre (Lab-Tek Products,

Naper:vi11e, Illinois) .

SECTION CUTTING FOR LIGHT MICROSCOPY

The tissue blocks were cut at 5 Un on a rotary microtome (Leitz

Wetzlar, It{idland, Ontario) and serial sections, fron the lingual to

the buccal side, placed on chromic acid cleaned gelatinised slides.

The plane of section was determined by the orientation of the tissue
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block in the nould and the orientation of the block on the microtorne

relative to the knife. Every effort was made to obtaj-n true mesiodistal

sections through tìre long axis of the teeth. This hras not possible,

however, as the three rnolar teeth progressively became more tingually

inclined from the nesial to the distal of the jaw. There was a

sinilar problen orientating the blocks for sections in the horizontal

and buccolingual planes. To help orientate the reader, schenatic

diagrams indicating the plane of section and the depth from which

a given iliustration has been taken, have been included with the

necessary photonicrographs .

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

Autoradiographs were made of selected slides of the radioactive

nate::ia1 as well as some control slicles using the dipping technique

of Rogers (I973, p.310-372). Negative chemographic control slides,

with stained and unstained sections were also inclucled. The slides

were deparaffinized and hydrated prior to being dipped in nuclear

research emulsion (Ilford K2). The ernulsion was placed in a coplin

jar in a 43"C water bath. It was then dilutecl I to 1 with distilled

ürater and Leo glycerin added as a plasticizer. The dipping procedure

was carried out under a safe light and at 50% relative hurnidity.

After dipping, the slides were drained, their backs wiped and then

placed on a cold metal surface to gel the enulsion. When gelled they

were transferred to a bench to dry in the dark for 2 hours. They

were then placed in light tight slide boxes with silica gel (Drierite)

in the refrigerator at 4oC to expose. Boren et a7. (1975) clain

latent image fading to be negligible at 4oC. Exposure hras routinely
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for five weeks. The slides were then taken to a photographic darkroorn,

glass,racks, developed in Kodak D19 or Ilford Phen-Xtransferred to

developer and fixed in 30% sodium thiosulphate (Rogers, L9TS).

HISTOLOG]C STAINS

Stains were used both before dipping and after developing

autoradiographs, md on the other material in the study in order to

differentiate various structures for photographic and visual

interpretation. Stains for this study were primarily required to show

collagen. A further requirement was that they should differentiate

Sharpey fibres from bone matrix, Both of these structures have a

large collagenous component, although they vary in the arrangement of

the individual collagen fíbres (Jones and Boyde, 1974). It was also

desirable that the staining results be reproducible on autoradiographs.

Recognized collagen stains, as well as several other stains were

evaluated in this study for use on normal sections and on

autoradiographs .

Silver irnpregnation with the rnethod of Gordon and Sleet (Culling,

1974) was used for some slides. However, the technique was considered

unsuitable for staining autoradiographs, which themselves rely on

silver grains to nark sites of radioactive decay.

Van Geison stain (Luna, 1968) was used for some slides and was

also evaluated for post-staining autoradiographs. Weigert's

haematoxylin and eosin (Luna, 1968) was also used both for the

autoradiographs and on other slides to identify nuclei. Stains used
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prior to di.pping autoradiographs were

LiIlie, 1958) and PolIackrs trichrome

aldehyde fuchsin (Fullmer and

(Luna, 1968, p.116-117) .

Many stains rvere used over processed autoradiographs. Various

combinations of I per cent aqueous solutions of sirius blue, sirius

red, safranin 0, beibrich scarlet and coomassie blue were evaluated in

an attempt to clearly differentiate Sharpey fibres in autoradiographs.

Selected pairs of solutions were sequentially flooded over deparaffinized

slides. Sections were then dehydrated through alcohol and mounted in

di-butyl phthallate in xy1o1 (pix).

Other techniques using toluidine blue (Luna, 1968), light green

(Luna, 1968), rnetanil yellow ([,una, 1968) and Pollackrs trichrone

(Luna, 1968) were also used, both over normal sections and

autoradiographs. Sone toluidine blue stained sections were rnounted

in water.

Thurston and Joftes (1963) list the stains most suitable in their

hands for staining autoradiographs of mouse tissue. 0f these, the

nuclear fast red, indigocarmine and picric acid technique of

Mortreuil-Langlois (1962) was ei¡aluated as indigocarrnine has previously

been used to show Sharpey fibres in histologic sections (Weidenreich,

L923; Snith, f960).

SPECIAL MICROSCOPIC TECHNIQUES

Phase Contrast

Optical nethods of obtaining contrast in sections were thoroughly

evaluated. Phase contrast effects are achieved by diffraction of
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light by tissue compolÌents (Cul1ing, I974). Both stained and unstained

tissue could therefore be exarnined with the phase contrast microscope.

Polarized Light

Collagen is anisotropic with a single optical axis para1lel to

the long axis of the collagen molecules (Schmidt and Keit , I9TI).

Structural differences in collagen orientation are therefore visible

in the polarising nicroscope. This method was investigated briefly

but required special facilities which were not practicably available.

Differential Colour Illunination

Differential colour illumination using the Rheinberg rnethod

(Gustav, 1976) was also tested. A nagenta filter was so placed in

the light path of the transnitted light microscope, that it conpletely

obstructed the prinary light path passing through the objective

aperture, in a sinilar manner to the opaque disc of a darkfield

condenser. A green filter was placed around the red disc so that the

specinens were viewed under direct red light and peripherally

refracted green líght.

Differential Interference Contrast

This particular optical systen is a relatively recent advance.

Culling (L974) describes its appearance in the biological laboratory

after 1945. Even so, he describes it as a complex tool of limited

advantage over a conventional phase contrast microscope. A modern

design of this system which was simple to use was available for a
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short time during the study (courtesy ANAX Pty. Ltd., Adelaide, south

Australia). rnstead of relying on the interference between two

out-of-phase images of the sane point to build up a light and dark

inage, as in the phase contrast microscope, this system split the light

into two separate paral1e1 out-of-phase paths. This was achieved by

passing the light through a l{ollaston Prism. The two separate light

rays which originated from the sane source were ïecombined in a second

Wollaston prism above the object. If the two parts of tissue that the

split rays passed thrcugh were of different optical refractive power,

a phase difference was produced resulting in interference.

Consequently each point on the final image r^ras compounded from two

parallel light rays which had followed different paths in the tissue.

An image of optical thickness was thus created with a three dinensional

effect.

THE SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE

Greater resolution was obtained on selected sections by examination

in the scanning electron microscope. Coverslips hrere removed and the

sections washed in xylol followed by 2 changes of absolute alcohol, each

for t hour, then placed in absolute alcohol over anhydrous copper

sulphate for t hour before being air dried. The slides were then cut

so that each section was held on a piece of glass less than 1 crn x 1 cm.

These glass pieces were mounted on aluninium stubs and coated with gold

in an inert atnosphere with a sputter coating technique using a Mini

Coater (model MCE 200, Commonwealth Scientific Company, Alexandria,

Virginia). The naterial was exani-ned in the scanning electron
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microscope (Seinens Autoscan ETEC Inc., U.S.A.) operated at 10 or

20 kilovolts an<1 photographs recorded on llfor:d FP4 I20 ro11 films.

PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESS ING

Stained and unstained slides were examined with the transmitted

light nicroscope. Photomicrographs were taken on the Zeiss Axionat

on Ilford FP4, 5'r x 4'r plate film or 35 mn Kodak photonicrography

colour filn. Sone photonicrographs were also taken on an Olympus BH

microscope with the differential interference contrast attachments.

These photonicrographs were recorded on 35 run Ilford Pan F filrn.

Exposure was automatically controlled on both machines. A scribed

micrometer was photographed to provide accurate statistics of

enlargements.

All filns were developed according to manufacturers'instructions.

Negatives were printed onto Kodak veribrom or Ilford ilfospeed

photographic paper to form sirnilar sized single or composite master

prints. The master prints were labe1led and photographed with Ilford

Pan F 55 mm filn. From these negatives the final prints were made.

This indirect technique was found to provide for consistently clearer

and rnore precise labe1ling of the photomicrographs. Colour plates

$rere pïepared from 35 nm positive slides using the Ilford Cibachrome

technique.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION

HISTOLOGIC STAINING PROCEDURES

Gordon and Sleet Silver Impregnation

The Gordon and Sweet method for silver impregnation (Cu11ing,

I974) did not stain cel1ular detail but did provide adequate clarity

and definition of the Sharpey fibres for observation and photomicrography.

Extrinsic, or Sharpey fibres within bone were impregnated with silver

and they became distinguished fron sinilarly impregnated intrinsic bone

natrix fibres by their orientation into bundles. Counterstaining with

a 0.25 per cent aqueous solution of neutral red or líght gl'een, inproved

the contrast for photomicrography (Fig. 5). Silver staining hras not

compatible with autoradiographs.

Pollackrs Trichrome

Pollackfs trichrome stain was used in the technique of Luna (1968).

The step involving nuclear staining with Giemsars solution was routinely

onitted to enhance the collagen staining. Sections stained with

Pollackrs trichrome for less than 10 seconds had green-stained

collagenous elements in the periodontal ligament, red-stained ce1ls

and red-stained bone. Sections stained for more than three ninutes had

sinilarly green-stained periodontal ligament with red-stained cellular

elements; but nost of the bony matrix appeared green. Some areas of
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dentine and periosteal bone were still stained red. At an intermediate

tirne interval, however, there was differential staining of the

extrinsic and intrinsic bone fibres. Sharpey fibres held the red

stain, whilst the surrotmding bone was green. Sharpey fibres so

stained, became green on entering the periodontal ligament (Fig. 4).

The resulting sections gave good contïast for black and white

photonicrography. Unfortunately, these results were not reproducible

on slides coated with llford nuclear enulsion although some definition

of fibre patterns was sti1l seen (Fig. 5). Sections stained with

Pollackfs trichrone prior to dipping in nuclear emulsion lost the

stain during the subsequent processing.

Gornori I s Trichrone

Gomori's trichrome stain (Luna, 1968) gave sinilar colouls to

the tissue elenents as Pollackrs trichronte but without the differential

staining of intrinsic and extrinsic collagen fibres. All bone areas

appeared green.

Haenatoxylin and Eosin

Haenatoxylin and eosin (Luna, 1963) failed to differentiate the

Sharpey fibres in bone fron the bone natrix, although it stained both

autoradiographs and normal sections similarly (Fig. 6). In some

autoradiographs a precipitate of eosin was observed in the nuclear

emulsion. Only a very light eosin stain was possible without

affecting the autoradiograPhs.
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Fig. 3

Mesiodistal section of the nandible of a 23 day o1d nouse. Although
Sharpey fibre bone forns the entire coronal part of the interdental
septurn distal to the first molar, indivj dual Sharpey fibres do not
cross the bone. Fibres from each tooth form a V-shaped pattern in
the bone. M2, second molar (mesial root); S, Sharpey fibres ín bone;
P, periodontal fibres. Gordon and Svreet silver impregnation and
neutral red. x250

B

B

Fig. 4

fnterseptal bone distal to the first molar in a 28 day old mouse.
Periodontal fibres attached to the second mo1ar, enter the bone as
Sharpey fibres and pass to the resorptive surface adjacent to the
first molar. MI, first molar; 142, second rnoJ ar; S, Sharpey fib-res
Pollackfs trichrone. x100

L

ml

m2

m3
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Fig.5
Autoradiograph of a 42 day old mouse nandible showing the crestal
area of interseptal bone distal to the first molar. The dense patchesof silver: grains over the distal alveolar wal1 show bone deposition
around collagen fibres, incorporating periodontal fibres as sharpey
fibres . M2, second molar; G, silver grainsi s, sharpey fibres- inbone. Poll.ack's trichrorne. x250

t
Fig. 6

Autoradi.ograph of a 23 day o1d mouse killed 4 hours after labelling,
showing silver grains over a forming bone crest and collagen fibrei
in the periodonral ligament. P, periodontal liganent; B; bone;
O, osteocyte. Haematoxylin and eosin. x800
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Van Geisonrs Stain

Van Geisonrs stain for collagen (Luna, 1968) was also used, but

the staining results were inferior to the silver inpregnation method

and to those seen with Pollackrs trichrone. Furthernore, when used

over autoracliographs, this stain affected the silver emulsion and

reduced the nunber of silver grains. The stain was therefore

considered not useful for post-staining autoradiographs.

Nuclear Fast Red, Indigocarmine, Picric Acid

The nuclear fast red, indigocarmine, picric acid staining

technique of Mortreuil-Langlois (1962), was suitable for post-staining

autoradíographs. Usíng a saturated aqueous solution of indigocarmine,

Snith (1960) describes the Sharpey fibres in bone fron various animals

as staining a deeper violet than the surrounding matrix when seen in

longitudinal section. In transverse section,he states that Sharpey

fibres appear as round pink areas rr'ith violet dots. Although the

results seen were not as striking as described by Snith (1960), some

definition of Sharpey fibres was observed. The techniclue was very

useful as it did not affect the nuclear emulsion (Fig. 7).

Other Stains

Several combinations of neutral stains were used in an attenpt to

find a method suitable for post-staining autoradiographs, as it was

suspected that acid stains, or acid solutions, affected the nuclear

emulsion. Sirius blue, over-stained with safranin 0, gave some

differential staining with red Sharpey fibres and blue matTix. Light
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green and sirj.us red were also used. IIowever, no clear and reproducible

results were obtained. Coomassie blue was not useful in showing the

areas of interest as it stained the gelatin base of the nuclear

enulsion.

Metanil yellorv gave neasonable definition of collagen fibres in

the periodontal liganent with good contrast for photography of silver

grains. Bone matrix, Sharpey fibres and cells, were poorly stained as

a yellow background. Acid fuchsin, the dye responsible for the red

Sharpey fibres in sections stained with Pollackrs trichrome and

Massonrs trichrome, was used and counterstained with netanil yel1ow.

This resulted in a degree of differentiation of Sharpey fibres (Fig. 8).

It did, however, also stain the nuclear emulsion, causing a crazed

appearance on some sections.

Light green was found to provide a general light background stain

which could be used to inprove contrast in conjunction with beibrich

scarlet, which stained bone and Sharpey fibres red. The light green

displaced the red dye frorn the bone natrix providing a contrast to the

Sharpey fibres in autoradiographs. However, the nuclear emulsion was

also deeply stained with beibrich scarlet resulting in a loss of

definition.

Prestaining autoradiographs with aldehyde fuchsin (Fullmer and

Lil1ie, 1958) was quite successful. Silver grains were not associated

with oxytalan fibres and, apart from strong staining of leversal lines

in bone, the technique did not highlight areas or structures of

interest.
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Fig. 7

Autoradiograph of the interseptal bone between the first and secondnandibular molars of a 42 day o1d mouse killed 9 days after tauetfing.
Sharpey fibres associated with the second molar forn a greater. part ofthe septal bone matrix than those from the first molar. M2, secondmolar; s, sharpey fibres in bone. Nuclear fast red, indigácarrnine
and picric acid. x250

I

L B

m2 B

,m3

Fig. I
A serial section from the same rnolar segment as Fig. 7, taken further
towards the buccal. The alveolar surface adjacent to the first molaris resorþtive with periodontal fibres attachãd by spot deposition ofbone. _New Sharpey fibres have formed at the alveolar crest since thetime of labelling. M1,. first molar; Mz, second nolar; s, sharpeyfibres in bonej R, resorptive surface. Acid fuchsin and rnetanilyellow. x200

m
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Sp ecial Microscopic Techniques

Phase contrast irrages appeared crisp and well defined in both

stained and unstained sections. Sharpey fibres could be seen in

unstained sections due to their different orientation compared to the

intrinsic fibres of the bone matrix. Silver grains were also well
0r

defined and appeared as either black of" white dots due to the phase

halo effect (Fig. 9).

Differential interference contrast I,\Ias a partì-cularly useful

technique for observing structural detail in unstained sections. The

inages produced had a three dinensional character due to variations

in optical thickness of the tissue. This was ideal for distinguishing

the Sharpey fibres in bone without the need for hi.stologic staining.

Autoradiographs could thus be examined without fear of damage to the

delicate nuclear emulsion (Fig. 10).

Differential colour illunination on the thin denineralized

sections, with only the imprecise adaptation of filters on the condenser,

was found to be very promising for observing autoradiographs. The

lateral illumination was reflected by the silver grains, and the

background was evenly illuminated with a contrasting c.olour. No

differential optical staining was produced in the tissue (Fig. 11).

Under polarized light unstained collagen fibres showed marked

birefringence r¡nless cut perpendicularly to their optical axis (long

axis). With polarizer and analyser set at extinction, when the stage

was Totated through 90 degrees any given point passed through a cycle

from dark to light and back to dark again. Sharpey fibres and

periodontal fibres have an irregular course and showed a wave of
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Fig. 9

Cornposite photomicrograph from a 42 day o1d mouse killed 4 hours
after labelling seen under phase contrast. Silver grains appear black
or white due to a phase halo. Ml, first nolar; M2, second molar;
S, Sharpey fibres. Unstained. x500
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Composite photomicrograph of
mouse seen with differential
dinensional effect is caused
MI, first molar; S, Sharpey
xl00

M1

Fig. 10

an unstained section of a 42 day oLd
interference contrast. The three
by variations in optical density.
fibres in bonei R, resorption lacunae.
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Fig. ll
Unstained autoradiograph seen under Rheinbergrs differential colour
illunination. The yellow dots are silver grains over a section
taken from a 42 day o1d mouse killed 4 hours after labelling. Note
the dense line of silver grains, large arrows, over the distal
alveolar surface adjacent to the second nandibular molar.
M2, second molar; 0, osteocytej M, rnarrow spacei B, bone.
x200
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undulating extinction.when the stage was rotated, Bone matrix

surrounding Sharpey fibres in the alveolar crest of adult animals

maintained a fairly constant degree of illumj-nation as its intrinsic

fibres were randonly dispersed in a plane paral1el to the socket

surface. Haversian systems have a more organised system of intrinsic

fibres, as does lanel1ar bone, and these areas were strongly birefringent.

In the young animals the trabeculae of bone in the developing

interradicular and interseptal areas were birefringent but extinguished

non-uniformly. Polarized light was unsuitable for demonstrating the

spatial relationships of Sharpey fibres for illustration, as in any

one position, only those fibres or parts of fibres in one direction

could be seen.

AUTORADIOGRAPHIC RESULTS

Three separate autoradiographic experiments were carried out.

The first and second were performed on 23 and 42 day o1d mice

respectively and the aninals were killed 4 hours after labe1ling with

radioactive proline (Appendices II and III). In the developed

autoradiographs fro¡n these animals, silver grains rvere seen over the

periodontal ligarnent, forning bone, osteocytes, and in the pulp and

marrow spaces. No silver grain concentrations above normal background

levels were observed over deeper bone matrix (Fig. 11). The third

experinent utilized 42 day o1d nice with a delay of either 5 or 9 days

between the injection and the tine the animals were killed (Appendix IV).

In these animals there were fewer silver grains over the peri.odontal

liganent, pulp and marror{ spaces. There was also a dense line of
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silver grains over some specific sites in the bone, narking the

position of the forning bone rnatrix at the time of injection

(Fig. 12). The distribution of silver grains seen in autoradiographs

of each of the groups will be described separately.

A. 23 DAY OLD MTCE KTLLED AT 4 HOURS (APPENDTX r1)

PeriodontaT Ligament

Qualitatively, silver grains appeared evenly distTibuted across

the periodontal liganent attached to each of the roots of the molar

teeth (Fig. 13). The concentration of silver grains over the

transeptal fibres appeared to be less than over the other areas of

ligament. No counts were made of silver grain concentration in the

periodontal ligament. Turnover in this region has been reported,

(Carneiro anci Fava-de-Nforaes, 1965; Rippin, 7976, 1978) and was not

the subject of this study. The distribution of silver grains observed

in the material was, however, similar to that reported by these

workers.

Cementum and Dentine

The cenentum-periodontium border was marked by the absence of

silver grains over both cernentlûn and the deeper dentine. The pulpal

rnargin of the dentine was heavily labelled signifying continuing

matrix deposition by the odontoblasts (Fig. 14). Apically, the line

of silver grains extended out from the root canal over the forming

horizontal face of ce1lular cementum (Fig. L4). Pe::iodontal fibres

were attached only to the lateral, nore vertical surface of cellular
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Fig.L2
Left mandibular molar segnent of a 42 day old mouse killed 9 days after labelling. The line of
silver grains, arrowed, marks topographically the depository surfaces at the tirne of injection.
1, first molar; 2, second molar; 3, third molar. Nuclear fast red, indigocarnine and picric
acid. x40

ts
+,
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Fig. 13

unstained autoradiograph of a nesiodistal $iiction from a 2s day ord
mouse nandible showing the distribution of silver grains 4 hours after
labelling. Silver grains above background levels arce not seen over
the interseptal bone which Cohn (I972a) and Dunstan (1975) describe as
incorporating transalveolar fibres. At this age the teeth are moving
vertically to occlusion. The apparently anomolous appearance of
mesial nigration is due to tipping during the rapid eruprive phase.
Ml, first molar; M2, second nolar; T, transeptal fibres;
o, osteocytes; R, resorptive bone surface! Pa, periodontal apposition;
E, endosteal apposition. x250
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cenentum, which did not have such a rnarked concentration of silver

grains.

ALveol-at Bone

Active areas of bone deposition at the time of 1abe1ling were

clearly shown on the autoradiographs, appearing as areas of high

silver grain concentration. Such areas u¡ere only observed on either

endosteal, periosteal, or periodontal surfaces of bone. Not all bone

surfaces were depository hov¡ever. Some had the scalloped rnargin

characteristic of active resorption and others appeared to be in a

resting phase.

On endosteal surfaces, patches of increased grain concentration

hrere usually seen only on one side of the marrow, or vascular space

concerned. It was noted that these areas were often on the side of

a space which was adjacent to a resorbing periodontal surface

(Fig. 13). Prinary Haversian systems were being forned by endosteal

apposition of bone in the marrow spaces.

On periodontal surfaces, there was narked activity around the

developing third molar and over the alveolar bone crests. Up to

23 days the movement of the teeth was predominantly in a vertical

direction. Deposition of bone was observed on both the nesial and

distal sides of the interseptal bone between the first and second

molars (Fig. 13). A resorptive bone surface in the apical area

adjacent to the nesial of the nesial root of the second molar, seen

on Fig. 13, was associated with distal tipping of the crown during

the rapid eruptive phase.
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Over deeper areas of bone rnatrix, a few silver grains were seen

over the edges of some osteocyte lacunae, suggesting that these cells

were continuing to function as bone matrix forming cells (Figs. 6, lS).

Concentrations of silver grains above background levels were not seen

over any other areas of bone matrix, including those areas described

by Cohn (L972a) and Dunstan (1975) as containing transalveolar fibres

(Fie. 13).

B. 42 DAY OLD MTCE KTLLED AT 4 HOURS (APPENDTX rn)

PeriodontaT Ligament

An even distribution of silver grains was observed over the entire

width of the periodontal liganent around each tooth (Fig. 16).

Characteristically, major fibre bundles inserting into the bone were

not narked with silver grains at the bone-periodontiun interface

(Fig. 5). A loler concentration of silver grains over the

transeptal fibres was again observed between the first and second

nolar teeth (Fig. 16) and the second and third molar teeth, than over

the rest of the periodontium.

Cenentum and Dentine

As described for 23 day o1d mice, no silver grains above background

concentration levels were seen over cenentum or dentine, except over

the forning margins of predentine and apical ce1lu1ar cementum (Fig. 15),

Patches of silver grains r4¡ere seen only over discreet areas of

predentine rather than over the whole surface. There appeared to be

minimal apposition of cellular or acellular cementum on the lateral
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Fig. 14

Autoradiograph of a 23 day old mouse killed 4 hours after labelling.
The heavy deposition of silver grains on the pulpal margin of dentine
extends out over the apical face of ce1lular cementum, arrowed.
P, periodontal ligament; Pu, pulp; B, apical bone. Acid fuchsin
and metanil yellow. x250

, 50J¡m 
,

Fig.15
The sarne band of silver grains is seen on the horizontal base of
cellular cenentum in this 42 day old mouse as in Fig. L4, extending
into the root canal, arrowed. The band of silver grains does not
extend out over the lateral surface of cellular cementum to which
periodontal fibres are attached. P, periodontal ligamentj Pu, pulp;
N, inferior alveolar nerve. Nuclear fast red, indigocarmine and
picric'acid. x200

1':
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Fig.16
Conposite photonicrograph from an autoradiograph of a 42 day old
mouse kil1ed 4 hours after labelling. The interseptal bone has a
depository surface adjacent to the mesial root of the second molar
and a resorptive surface adjacent to the first molar root, a pattern
consistent with distal <irift of the teeth. Sharpey fibres show no
autoradiographic evidence of turnover. Ml, first nolar; M2, second
nolar; T, transeptal fibresi R, resorptive surfacei D, depository
surface. Toluidine blue. x200
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root surfaces. The majority of the activity assocj-ated v¡ith cellular

cementum rvas on the apical face, extending from the root canal

laterally to the oblique fibles of the periodontaJ ligarnent.

AlveoTar Bone

A sinilar picture to that described for 23 day old mice was seen

in tlre 42 day old group. Areas of increased grain density were found

on both endosteal and periodontal surfaces (Fig. 16). Zones of

endosteal apposition beneath areas of periodontal resoïption were

again seen (Fig. 17). on periodontal surfaces, however, although

patches of increased grain density were seen on both nesial and

distal surfaces, the majority of such areas urere on the distal surfaces

of the bony septa (Figs. 11, 16, 18).

Significant concentrations of grains were only seen rnarking bone

surfaces. A few silver grains hrere seen over osteocyte lacunae in the

older animals, mainly in the crestal regions of the interdental septa.

Those regions of bone rvhich incorporate transalveolar fibres were

again unmarked by silver grains in autoradiographs (Figs. 16, fB).

C. 42 DAY OLD MTCE KTLLED AFTER 5 OR 9 DAYS (APPENDTX TV)

PerìodontaT Liganent

silver grains vi/ere present over principal peri.odontal fibres

(Fig. 8). The concentration at 5 or 9 days was decreased compared to

those animals killed after 4 hours. Quantitative grain counts were

not assessed as the nunber of animals used was too small. The

statistical limitation inposed by the smal1. sample was demonstrated
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Fig.17
Autoradiograph of a 42 day old mouse mandible showing endosteal
apposition of bone in advance of a resorbing periodontal surface on

the distal of the mesial root of the second nolar. M2, second
molar, distal root; B, bone; E, endosteal apposition;
R, resorption lacunaei P, periodontal ligament. Unstained. x3L2
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Fig. 1B

Autoradiograph of a 42 da¡'old rnouse killed 4 hours after labelling.
Silver grains nark the depository distal bone margin adjacent to the
second molar. The few silver grains over the bone matrix are
associated with osteocytes and not with the Sharpey fibres.
Ml, first nolar; M2, second molar! S, Sharpey fibresi O, osteocyte.
Nuclear fast red, indigocarmine and picric acid. x200
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in aninals killed at 5 or 9 days. The aninal kil1ed at s days (Fig. 19)

seemed to have fewer silver grains over the periodontal ligament

compared to the aninal killed after 9 days (Fig. 20). Processing was

the sane for each of the autoradiographs.

Cementum and Dentine

The periodontal surface of cementum and the pulpal surface of

dentine appeared similar, with none of the areas of high silver grain

concentration which were seen in the animals killed after 4 hours,

being present.

A line of silver grains was observed beneath the pulpal nargin of

the dentine in some areas. The line appeared over different areas in

different teeth and was generally parallel to the surface. It seemed

to delineate patches of newly formed dentine v¡hich loolted like

inverted saucers. Areas of apposition were seen most frequently on

the floor of the pulp chanber, in the pulp horns or on the watls of

the root cana1. The line was generally deeper in the dentine in the

animal ki11ed 9 days after labelling.

In the apical region, a sirnilar line of silver grains appeared

in the cellular cementum. It was continuous with the line in the root

canal beneath dentine. Peripherally it extended only to the sides of

the root where the oblique fibres of the periodontal liganent were

attached, and did not continue upwards beneath the entire outer

surface of the cellu1ar cementum (Fig. 12). Lines of silver grains

were not observed over the matrix of acellular cementum. The bulk

of cellular cementun deposition was associated with vertical root
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Fig. 19

Autoradiograph of an aninal killed 5 days after rabelling. The lineof silver grains over the bone delineates bone clepositioi acljacentto the second lnolar. The concentlation of silver grains is iess thanin similar areas in the animal killed after 9 days (Fig. 20).Ml, first nolar; M2, second molar; s, Sirarpey fibres in bône.
Nuclear fast red, indigocarmine and picric acid. x200
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Fig. 20

Autoradiograph of an animal killed 9 days after labelling. The
section has been taken from the lingual sicie. Note the v-shaped
Sharpey f-ibre patterns and'uhe extension of the line of silver grains
on both the mesial and distal sides of the i-nterseptal bone. The bandis nearly twice as far from the surface compared rvith the animai killed
after 5'days (Fig. 19). r, first molar; M2, seconcl nrolar; s, sharpey
fibres in bone. Nuclear ast red, i.ndigocarnine and picric acid. x200
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development. The lateral borders of subsequent layers of cellular

cementum formed an extension of the tooth root to which periodontal

fibres became attached.

Al-veol-ar Bone

' Due to the long delay between injection and sacrifice, the forming

bone surfaces at the time of death did not incorporate significant

amounts of radioactive proline. The bone surfaces in these aninals

therefore did not have the areas of increased silver grain

concentration seen in the animals kilted 4 hours after labelling.

The bone rnatrix had some quite different characteristics in these

animals. Where Sharpey fibres were seen incorporated into the bone, a

band of silver grains was routinely seen at some distance fron the

surface (Fig. 12). In the crestal areas, the band was approxinately

40 ¡m from the bone surface in the animal killed at 9 days and

approximately 20 um in the animal ki11ed at 5 days" A similar daily

rate of bone fornation of 4-4.5 un was found in this area in both

aninals. The band was seen on the distal side of the interseptal and

interradicular bone extending over the crest to the nesial side in

some areas (Fig. 20). Patches of bone apposition were also seen in

other alfeas. An explanation of the different views will be given in

the discussion (Chapter 6).

Between the band and the depository surface, there was a much

lower concentration of silver grains. In areas of bone beneath the

band there were no silver grains above normal background levels,

except around some osteocyte lacunae and over the marrow spaces
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(Figs. 19, 20). The heavy line of silver grains was seen to be

internittent over Sharpey fibres. Towards the depository surfaces,

the silver grains could be seen predominantly over the Sharpey

fibres. The najority of silver grains over Sharpey fibres between

the band and the depository surface, were incorporated into these

fibres at the tine of labelling. At this tine the fibres were in

the periodontal liganent. The activity was therefore associated

with periodontal liganent fibres. Radioactive proline was not

incorporated into Sharpey fibres in bone. Few silver grains were

seen over bone matrix formed subsequent to that associated with the

initial injection of radioactive proline (Figs. 7, 8) .

In the lamellar bone beneath the apices of the teeth, a band

of silver grains was also seen. No Sharpey fibres were incorporated

in this area. The width of deposition of bone and cenentum at the

apex was sirnilar, and corresponded in totaL to the width of bone

deposited at the crestal areas (Fig. 12). The band of silver grains

l.¡as seen in sinilar areas in the animals killed 5 or 9 days after

labelling. However, after 9 days, the band was nearly twice as far

from the surface as after 5 days in corresponding areas. It was

noted that the concentration of silver grains in the band of the

aninal killed after 5 days, was less than that of the anirnal killed

after 9 days.

At the alveolar crest, new fibre insertions had been fonned since

the tine of label1ing. These appeared to be clearly associated with

only one tooth and were not formed by the incorporation of transeptal

fibres (Fig. B).
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OBSERVATIONS OF SHARPEY FIBRE DEVELOPIVIENT

The development of the nolar segment in white male mice was

exanined in animals from 10 days of age to adulthood. The observations

were in close agreement with the reports of Cohn (1957) and Atkinson

(1972). The sequence of eruption of the teeth and developrnent of

fibres of the periodontium is summarized in Table I.

TABLE I

CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE MANDIBULAR MOLARS AND
PERIODONTAL STRUCTURES

lst Molar 2nd Molar 3rd Molar

Crown completed

One third root length

TWo thirds root length

Root full length

Eruption

Sharpey fibres in cement

Sharpey fibres in bone

<10

<L4

16

20

16-18

l0

14-16

days

days

days

days

days

days

days

10 days

14 days

18 days

23 days

18 days

14 days

16 days

18

20

23

28-42

23-28

20

23

days

days

days

days

days

days

days

The 10 day old rnice had aII 3 nandibular rnolars unerupted in the

jaws, although in varying stages of development. The first and second

¡nolars did not have bone overlying the crown, whereas the third molar

was still in a bony crypt (Fig. 2I). The fibrocellular investing layer

(Ten Cate, 1969) was observed innediately surrounding each developing

tooth.
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The investing layer forned a fine capsule with the fibrous stroma

parallel to the outer surface of the tooth. Over the crowns the layer

followed the smooth convex outer surface of external enamel epitheliun

but was not closely adapted to the cusps. Between the teeth, above the

developing interseptal bone, the adjacent investing layers merged.

The first molar had less than one third of its root formed.

Fibroblasts and extracellular material were orientated in a superior

oblique direction from the root surface, blending with the investing

layer over the crown (Fig. 22). There was close approximation of

extracellular material to the outer surface of the dentine.

Morphologically extracellular naterial was attached to the root via

cementum. Histological stains did not clearly delineate either collagen

fibres or cementum in the 10 day o1d nice (Fig. 22).

Apical growth of the roots was associated with novenent in the

teeth in an occlusal direction. Concurrently, trabeculae of bone

extended occlusally rnaintaining a level somewhat coronal to the

cenento-enamel junction and forming the outer limit of the periodontal

space. Osteoblasts on the surface of the trabeculae laid down the

natrix of the bone. Some osteobt"ra, were incorporated into the

natrix as osteocytes. New spicules of bone were developed on the first

formed bone. The intrinsic fibres of the trabeculae were arranged

parallel to the long axis of each spicule, and in the general direction

of the connective tissue stroma of the region. No periodontal fibres

were observed attached to bone in 10 day old mice (Fig. 22).

At 14 days of age the roots of the first and second nolars had

elongated. The first molar roots were half formed and those of the
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Fig.27
Developing dentition in the mandible of a r0 day old rnouse. The
section passes through the roots of the first molar and the crowns of
the second and third molars. I'fl, first molar; M2, second molar;
M3, third nol.ar; r, incisor; N, inferior alveorar nerve. pollach's
trichrome. x40
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Fig. 22

Trabeculae of bone forming the interdental septum in a 10 day old mouse.
Cells and extracellular material are in intimate contact with the clistal-
root surface of the first molar. No attachnent of sharpey fibres to
bone can be seen. I'11 , first molar; M2, second molar; B, interseptal
bone. Pollackrs trichrome. x200
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seconc molar approxirnately one third. The investing rayer over the

crol4rrls rvas thicker and more fibrous. Beneath the forming roots the

investing layet was still evident. In the region between the distal

root of the first nolar and the bone, the tissue was more fibrous

and both the cells and extracellular naterial were predominantly

orientated in a superior oblique direction, from more apical on the

root to the alveolar crest of bone (Fig. 23).

The tissue in relation to the second molar was less well organised,

being similar to that of the first nolar at 10 days. Fibres could be

seen attached to the roots of both nolars, although cernentum was not

histologically evident.

The extracellular material, orientated in the superior oblique

direction from the first molar root to the alveolar bone, appeared to

be jn jntimate contact with the hone (Fig. 23), However, it was not

possible to determine whether attachment of fibres to bone had

occurred, from the histologic examination of the ¡naterial. The

trabeculae forning the interseptal and interradicular bone were nore

extensive at 14 days, r^rith their intrinsic fibres parallel to the

surface of each spicule. In deeper areas, the trabeculae were thicker

and endosteal apposition was forming the inner layet of primary

osteones. No evidence of najor remodelling of the first formed bone

$Jas seen.

At 16 days there hras a considerable advancement in the development

of the structures. The first molar root rvas approximately two thirds

formed and that of the second molar one half. The third molar was in

the bel1 stage, totally within a bony crypt. and with two thirds of the
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Fig. 23

Distal side of the distal root of the first mandibular molar of a
L4 day o1d mouse. Organised fibre bundles in the periodontal
ligarnent are not evident. Extracellular material in the ligarnent
space is attached to the root and closely approximates the bone.
D, dentine! B, bone; P, periodontal ligament. Phase contrast,
Pollackrs trichrome. x500
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crown fonned. Both first ancl second llolars were cover:ed by oral

epitheliunì and the persisting investing layer (Fig. 24). Distinct

fine fibre bundles were seen in the periodontal ligament.

The alveolar bone forming in relation to the teeth, extended

above the 1eve1 of the cemento-enamel junction mesially and distally

of both first and second molars. The teeth were unelupted and

periodontal fibres rvere aligned in a superior oblique direction fron

the forming apex to the alveolar crest. Transeptal fibres were

evident at this age arcing over the alveolar crest.

Sharpey fibres were inserted into the cementrrm of the first and

second molars. Fine Sharpey fibres were also inserted into the

alveolar bone in relation to both the first and second nolar teeth

(Fie. 2s).

In the 18 day old mice both the first arrd secortd lltolars had

erupted. The first molar had nor'e than two thirds of its root formed,

whilst the second molar had between one half and two thirds. The

third rnolar clown was nearly conplete (Fig. 26) .

The first and second nolars now had a different relation to the

supporting bone with the cemento-enamel junction occlusal to the

alveolar crest. Periodontal fibres were larger, more clearly defined

and orientated in the sane direction as in the functional teeth in

the adult. No i.nvesting layer remained over the crown and the

transeptal fibre systen was further developed. 0n the distal of the

second moIar, the investing layer of the third molar was seen' in

part, to be continuous with some fibres attaching to the root of the
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Fig. 24

Àlesiodistal section shol^ring the unerupted mandibular rnolars in a
16 day old mouse. The investing layer persists over the crowns and
has developed into the periodontal ligament between the bone and the
tooth loots. Ml, first nolar; M2, second molar; M5, third molar;
f, incisor; N, inferior alveolar nerve. Poltackrs trichrome. x40
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Fig. 25

fnterproximal- area between the mandibular first and second molars
of a 16 day old mouse. Fine Sharpey fibres, similâr in size to the
periodontal fibres, carl be seen attached to alveolar bone, arrowed.
M2, second mo1ar. Pollackts trichrome. x40
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second nìolar near the cemento-enamel junction (Fig. 26). The

periodontar fibres at the bone surface appeared thicker than the

fine fiLrres which were first observed at 16 days (Fig. 26).

rn the interradicular area, oblique fibre groups were attached

to the root and alveolar bone. The interradicular crest was however

forned of trabeculae which did not incorpoÌate Sharpey fibres. The

organised alveolar crest and horizontal fibre groups which were seen

in the interseptal atea were not forned interradicularly (Figs . 27, 28).

At the interseptal crest, trabeculae were no longer formed. The

increase in height of the crest was by surface bone deposition which

surrounded the attached sharpey fibres (Fig. 28). New Sharpey fibres

were al-so incorporated as part of the bone matrix at the alveolar

crest, directed along the line of the alveolar crest fibres.

At 20 days the first rnolar roots r4rere nearly completed in length

although the dentilte hras still very thin. The second molar had nore

than two thirds of the root formed. Eruption had proceeded with the

growth of the jaws. The apices of the teeth throughout development

maintained a close association to the inferior alveolar nerve.

Eruption relative to the nerve and basal. bone hras accomplished by

apicar root grohrth and bone apposition at specific sites on the

socket surface. Bone I^Ias resorbed from other areas to ¡naintain the

normal relation of tooth to bone. New periodontal fibres forned

apically, associated with Sharpey fibres attaching to the lengthening

tooth root. New periodontal fibres also forned coronally associated

with bone growth at the alveolar crest (Fig. 29).
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Fig.26

Mesiodistal section from an 18 day o1d mouse mandible. The apex of
the first rnolar root has maintained a Similar relation to the inferior
alveolar nerve as at 16 days. The third molar is surrounded by the
investing layer which blends with the periodontal ligament of the
second molar. M1, first molar; M2, second molar; Nl3, third molar;
I, incisor; N, inferior alveolar nerve. Pollackts trichrome. x40

Fig.27
Interradicular crest beneath the first mandibular nolar of an 18 day
old mousê. Oblique fibre groups are organised on each root surface.
However the crestal tissue is associated with proliferating
trabeculae of bone. Pu, pulp; B, tronei 0, oblique periodontal
fibres. Polla.ckrs trichrome. x200
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Fig. 28

Interseptal bone between mandibular first and second molars of an
18 day old ¡nouse. Periodontal fibres have become thicker and are
now anranged as in the adult periodontal ligament. Ml, first rnolar;
M2, second molar', T, transeptal fibres! A, alveolar crest group;
H, horizontal fibre groupi 0, oblique fj-bre group. Potlackrs
trichrome. x200
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Bett¡een the first and second nolars, develooment associatecl v¡ith

each of the teeth proceeded concomitantly. The forrning crest

incorporated, as sharpey fibres, alveolar cïest fibres from the

periodontal liganents of each of the first and seconcl molars as an

integral part of the matrix. These Sharpey fibres r,¡ere orientated

parallel to alveolar crest fibres fro¡n each of the teeth and formed

an intermingling V-shaped pattern in the bone. There !,Ias no

denarcation line in the bone between the fibres from each tooth

(Figs. 5, 28, 29). At this stage no sharpey fibres could be trace<l

in serial sections across the interseptal bone.

The third molar periodontium developed in an essentially

sinilar manner but was later chronologically. 
^t 

23 days approxinately

two thirds of the root u¡as formed, with fibres attached to both

cementunì and bone (Figs. 30, 31). To the mesial, the bone associated

with the distal root of the second nolar rvas already present.

Lamellar bone which incorporated fine Sharpey fibres from the third

molar periodontium was laid dorr'n on the bone distal to the second molar.

A distinct reversal line tvas seen separating this more recently formed

bone fron that of the second mo-Iar (Figs. s0, s1) . The reversal line

stained strongly with Pollack's trichrome (Fig. 31) and aldehyde

fuchsin, both mucopolysaccharide stains, but not at all with silver

stain (Fig. 50).

The first Sharpey fibres related to the third molar were retained

in the bone of the 28 day old mice (Fig. 32). Sharpey fjbres in

bone were generally of similar size except in the early developmental

stages when fine fibres were attached. At sucl'r early stages there
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Fig. 29

The interseptal bone crest of a 2o day old mouse i-ncorporates newly
forned Sharpey fibres as part of the matrix. New periôdontal fibres
also form at the developing apex of the tooth. Ml, first morar;
M2, second molar. Pollack's trichrome. x20O

Fig.30
rnitial attachment of periodontal fibres from the third molar
periodontium to bone in a 23 day old mouse. A distinct reversal line
separates the Sharpey fibre bone of the second nolar from that of the
third molar. M2, seco¡rd molar; M¡, third molar; Iv, investing
Laye'r:' E, enamel space; Rl, reversal line. Gordon and sweet silver
impregnation and light green. x250
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Fig. 31

Periodontal fibres of the developing third moiar in a 23 day old
nouse becorne attached to bone independently fron the periodontal
fibres of the second molar. E, enamel spacei D, dentine;
Pu, pulp! Iv, investing layer; S, Sharpey fibres associated with
the third nolar; Rl, reversal line. Potlackfs trichrome; x100
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Fig.32
Mesiodistal section from the lingual side of the third molar of a
28 day old mouse. Note the V-shapecl junctions of Sharpey fibres fron
tlre second and third lnolars, a::roled. M2, second molar; Nfs, third
molar; P, periodontal fibres; Sf, fine Sharpey fibres, the preserved
first attacirments as seen in Fig. 3L. Pollackrs trichrome. x100
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I4tere no rnajor periodontal fibre bundles to be seen attached to the

bone (Figs . 25, 31) .

SHARPEY FIBRE PATTERNS IVITHIN BONE

The first Sharpey fibre insertions were seen at 16 days associated

with the unerupted first and second nolars. They were aligned, as the

pcriodontal fibres, in a superior oblique direction from the root

occlusally into the crests of bone. The najor part of the interdental

bone at this stage u/as trabeculated hrith large marror{ spaces and

v¡ithout deep Sharpey fibre insertions (Fig. 25).

By 18 days, after eruption of the first and second nolar teeth,

there u/as a rearrangement of the periodontal liganent to include

alveolar crest and horizontal fibre groups. Sharpey fibre insertions

were formed in the direction of, and continuous with, these new fibre

groups. At the alveolar crest Sharpey fibres formed V-shaped junctions

in the bone and extended superiorly as alveolar crest fibres tov¿ards

the cemento-enamel junction of each adjacent tooth (Fig. 28).

At 20 days the pattern was sinilar with continuing apposition of

bone at the crestal areas incorporating newly formed, alr'eolar cïest

fibres. The interradicular bone increased in height and bulk by

development of tral¡eculae. The vertical surfaces of the

interradicular bone incorporated oblique periodontal fibres as Sharpey

fibres. Periodontal fibres appeared to be arranged so as to resist

intrusive and lateral loading. Consequently, few Sharpey fibres were

seen in the furcation areas (Fig. 27).
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At 23 days, with eruption of the first and sec.ond molars to the

level of the occlusal pIane, the coronal half of the interseptal bone

included many buried Sharpey fibres, hrith the associated intrinsic

fibre natrix and a few vascular channels. The apical half had Sharpey

fibres incorporated on its periodontal margins and a less ordered inner

aspect, with varying degrees of conpaction of the cancellous spaces.

The original trabeculae of bone forned during development were stilI part

of the bone matrix (Fig, 33).

For¡nation of new fibre attachments occurred at the crest of bone,

generally in a direction towards the cemento-enamel junction. The

fornation of new alveolar crest fibres in the ligament, was associated

with a reorientation of the more apically placed alveolar crest fibres

to horizontal and oblique fibres. This change in orientation was

recorded, either in the curved path of the fibres in bone, or as an

angle between the Sharpey fibre and its periodontal extension (Fig. 33).

Where this angle became too great, the periodontal fibre appeared to

be severed and reattached by spot deposition of bone in its new

functional direction in the ligament. New periodontal fibres also

formed in the apical part of the liganent and became attached to the

surface of the lengthening root.

In animals older than 23 days, Sharpey fibre insertions on the

distal alveolar walls were deeper than those on the nesial. The

Sharpey fibres r.r'hich were inserted more deeply appeareci to naintain

their direction established in the bone (Fig. 34).

In the 70 day old animals Sharpey fibres were seen to extend

continuously from the alveolar crest fibres of the distal tooth across
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the interdental bone to the adjacent alveolo-per:iodontal interface

(Fig. 55). Howevet, examination of this area in the scanning

electron microscope, clearly showed that these Sharpey fibres were

not continuous with the fibres from the periodontal liganent of the

nesial tooth (Fig. 36). The mesial facing alveolar surfaces had

characterístical1y an eroded margin and no deep Sharpey fibre

insertions (Figs. 35, 36). 0steoclasts were also occasionally seen.

llorizontal sections clearly showed evidence of the distal and

buccal direction of drift of the teeth (Fig. 37). Lanellar bone with

incorporated Sharpey fibres was seen to the mesial and lingual of each

tooth root. In the interdental region bet.ween the first and second

nolar, the entire partition was formed of 1anellar bone incorporating

Sharpey fibres fron the second molar. Towards the distolingual aspect

of the septum, however, there were some Sharpey fibres associated with

the first molar root (Fig. 37).

Buccolingual sections showed long Sharpey fibres continuous with

periodontal fíbres on the lingual aspect (Figs. 38, 39,40). On the

buccal aspect, where sections were from the distal side of a root

(line X on Fig. 37), no long Sharpey fibres continuous with periodontal

fibres r^rere seen (Fig. 3S). However, where sections passed through the

¡nesial of a root (line Y on Fig. 37), Sharpey fibres continuous with

periodontal fibres were seen both on the buccal and the lingual sides

(Fig. 39). (See Chapter 6 for discussion.)

On the lingual aspect, near the crest, Sharpey fibres perforated

the lingual cortical plate. However, they terminated flush with the
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bone surface and h¡ere not seen to enter the periosteun. More apically

a rayer of periosteal bone covered the sharpey fibre bone (Fig. 40).

The path of Sharpey fibres in the lingual bone was not always straight.

A gradual curve was observed in some fibres from a superior oblique

direction to an inferior oblique direction, parallel to the oblique

fibres of the periodontal ligament (Figs. 58, 39,40). The change in

orientation of sharpey fibres in bone on the lingual sidc, was

sinilar to the patterns described in the interseptal bone in

rnesiodistal seçtions (Fig. 33). However, the pattertìs v/ere associated

with a tooth root on only one side.
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Fig. 35 Fig. s4 Fig. 33
ADULT x200 42 DAY OLD x250 23 DAY OLD x250

The sequence of photomicrographs of the interseptal bone between the first and second nandibular molars shov¡s the
development of patterns of Sharpey fibres in bone due to eruption, Fig. 33, and continuing distal, buccal and occlusal
physiologic nigration of the teeth (to the top and left of the page), Figs. 34 a-nd 35. Curved fibre pathways, arrowed
Fig. 33, shcw the reor:ientation of alveolar crest fibres to oblique fibres. Osteoclasts can be seen on the resorptive
su::face of Fig. 55, adjacent to the first molar. The n',rmbers refer to the aninalrs age and the estimated position of
the alveolar crest at that stage. Ml, first molar; tr{2, second molar. Pollackts trichrome.
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Fig.36
Scanning electronmicrograph of the interseptal bone between the first and second nandibular molars of an adult
mouse aged 70 days. The periodontal ligament on the depository surface has more large organised collagen fibre
bundles which insert deeply as Sharpey fibres in the bone. Conversely, the fibres from the first rnolar are
attached only to the surface of the bone. M1, first molar; M2, second nolar; D, depository surface;
R, resorpt j-rre slrrface. x450
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Fig.37
Horizontal section of a 28 day old mouse. Fibre patterns indicate that the di-rection of drift is distally
and buccaliy as marked by the large arrovls. Sharpey fibres have been incorporated at depository surfaces,
marked by the heavy red lines. The buccolingual section of Fig. 38 rvi-lI have a depositoiy surface only on
the lingu:rl side. Conversely the section of Fig. 39 i{itl shor.v a depository surfacó on both the buccai anC
lingual sides. 1, first molar; 2, second molar; 3, third molar; R, resorptive surfaces; S, Sharpey
fibres . Pol lack' s trich::orne . x6C
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Fig. 38

Buccolingual section from an adult animal through the distal of the
distal root of the first molar, line X on Fig . 37. The tingual side
is depository and the buccal side is resorptive. Ml, first molar;
S, Sharpey fibresl L, lingual side; B, buccal side. Pollackts
trichrome. x80

L

Fig. 39

Buccolingual section from the same anj-mal as Fig. 38, thr:ough the
mesial of the mesial root of the second mol ar, line Y on Fig . 37 .

Both the lingual and buccal sides are depository. M2, second nolar;
S, Sharpey fibresi B, buccali L, 1ingua1. Pollack's trichrorne.
xl25
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Fig.40
Buccolingual section of an adult mouse showing the lingual cortical
plate adjacent to the mesial root of the second nolar. sharpey
fibres traverse the coronal part of the plate but do not entãr the
periosteurn. Periosteal bone covers the deeper areas cf sharpey
fibre bone. cun'ed fibre pathways analogous to those seen in the
mesiodistal sections are seen in the bone. S, Sharpey fibres;
P, periosteum and periosteal bone; M2, second molar; v, vestiburar
epithelitun. Pollack's trichrome. x200



CHAPTER 6

DI SCUSS ION

AUTORADIOGRAPHY

Following labelling of experirnental animals with radioactive

proline, subsequent procedures yielded histologic sections overl-aid

with a photographic emulsion in which developed silver grains marked

sites of radioactive emissions. Tritium is an unstable isotope of

hydrogen, half lif.e 12.3 years, which decays by enitting a ß particle

of naximum energy 18 kev (Rogers, 1973; Tonna, 1974). This is a low

energy particle which is readily absorbed by adjacent tissues.

Particles have virtually no chance of travelling further than 5 yrn

through tissue. Therefore sections 5 yn and greater can be considered

of infinite thickness with no increase in the ntmber of recorded decays

being noted by increasing the tissue thickness.

The distance that tritiurn ß particles can penetrate into nuclear

ernulsion is also inportant. Fof practical purposes, the maximum

distance is 3 pm, a thickness which is exceeded by rnost liquicl

enulsion techniques (Rogers, 7973). The conbination of low energy ß

particles and a moderately sensitive Ilford K2 nuclear emulsion

provided high resolving power with small sj.lver grains being developed

very close to the points of decay. Exposure time of 55 days was found

to produce a good concentration of silver grains over the periodontal

liganent. with ninimal background radiation.
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Previous i.nvestigations trace radioactive label through tissue

compartments over time following intraperitoneal injection (Ross and

Benditt, 1963; Carneiro and Far¡a-de-Moraes, 1965). Based on these

earlier reports a time interval of 4 hours between injection and

sacrifice was selected in this study. As anticipated high concentr:ations

of 1abel were observed over extracellular materials at this time.

Furthermore, the distribution of labe1 in the mice of this investigation

was similar to that previously reported in nice by Carneiro and

Fava-de-Moraes (1965) .

The conparison of autoradiographs from aninals ki11ed 4 hours,

5 days and 9 days after 1abelling provided significant nerv infortnation

for the exanination of transalveolar fibres. The dense line of silver

grains over sþecific areas of alveolar bone surface was indicatir.e of

active bone for.mation. These formative areas provided the basis for

deternining the physiologic distal, buccal and occlusal direction of

migration of mouse rnolars relative to the alveolar bone. Furthermore,

bone was deposited around collagen fibres. In this nanner, periodontal

fibres were incorporated as Sharpey fibres at the Cepository bone

surfaces (Fig. 5). In aninals killed 5 or 9 days after labelling,

areas showing Sharpey fibres extending unintenupted into the ligament

as periodontal fibres were directly correlated with areas of bone

apposition (Figs. 7, 8, 19, 20). Sharpey fibre patterns could

therefore be used directly to interpret the direction of tooth drjft.

The autoradiographs were essentially two dimensional figures.

Furtherruore, autoradiographs of serial sections have not been previously

reported. Consequently, the studies which repolt autoradiographic
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evidence of tooth drift, do not fully describe the movements. Stallard

(1965) describes distal and occlusal nigration but not blrccal movenent

of mouse molars. Tonna (1976a, 7976b) reports a sinilar rate of bone

matrix procluction at the alveolar crest of 35 day old mice as was

found in this study. His findings of between 2.L3 and 4.56 ¡rm per day

are similar to the daily rate of 4-4.5 um found in this study. However,

Tonua reports an examination of the naxillary molars of nice and his

topographical maps of bone deposition are therefore not comparable with

the results of this study.

Another significant finding from the autoradiographs in this

investigation was that cellular cementum apposition was continuous with

dentine deposition inside the root canal. Tonna (1976b) schematically

illustrates a similar finding. It appeared that cellular cementum

deposition was related to the elongation of the root. The periodontal

surface of the deposits to which Sharpey fibres attached, seemed to

behave like the ace1lu1ar cementun of the cervical parts of the root.

The tecl'urique of autoradiography provided consistent results over

similar sections from the same animals. However, quantitative grain

counting provides data which nust be statistically analysed (Rogers,

L973). The sanple size in this examination was inadequate for any

statistical comparison of turnover rates based on the different

intervals between injection and sacrifice. Autoradiographs of the

aninal kil1ed 9 days after injection had a higher concenttation of

silver grains compared with sinilar areas in the animal killed 5 days

after injection (Figs. 19, 20). In these animals all histologic and

autoradiographic processing was carried out concurrently. The
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difference in grain density nay have reflectecl an unintentional

variation in the initial dose of radioactive proline, variation in

the net uptake of the injected material by the tissue, or some other

physiologic difference between the animals. However, the width of

the layer of bone formed in these two animals in similar areas was

proportional to the delay bettveen injection and sacrifice. This

finding indicated that a comparable rate of bone natrix formation was

occurring and therefore the concentration of silver grains reflected

a difference in effective dosage to the bone forming cells. Conparison

of grain counts fron the periodontal ligaments of these aninals would

be quite rnisleading.

It is generally recognised that radioactive proline is not a

specific label for collagen. Although the exact proportions of

radioactivity in each of the tissue components are disputed, all

investigators find that some radioactive proline is incorporated into

forming collagen (Carneiro and Leblond, 1966; Orlowski, L976; Rippin,

1976, L978; Sodek, 1976, L977; Sodek et a7., L977). In the present

investigation silver grains could not therefore be associated solely

with synthesis of co1lagen. Absence of silver grains over specific

sites was, howevet, direct evidence that there üias no ongoing

synthesis of co11agen. In the pilot experinent a heavy concentration

of silver grains was observed over the periodontal liganent, pulp,

marro$¡ spaces and gingival connective tissues. However, apart from

activity over some osteocytes, no silver grains above background

levels were observed over the bone natrix in either 23 or 42 day oId

ni.ce. In particular, there was no autoradiographic evidence of
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turnover in the interseptal regions, demonstrated in Fig. 18, which

Cohn (L972a) and Dunstan (1975) describe as incorporating transalveolar

fibres.

The fact that there htas no uptake of label into Sharpey fibres

in alveolar bone indicated that there v/as no remodelling of the

intraosseous portions of transalveolar fibres. Moreover, there were

no cellurar a:rd vascular elenents observed in the alveolar bone

associated with sharpey fibres as would have been expected had

turnover been occurring. Consequently, further experirnents utilizing

the greater numbers of aninals which would have been necessary to

statistically determine turnover rates were not undertaken.

HISTOLOGY

There trlere several aspects of histologic preparation peculiar

to this study. The most significant problern encounteted was staining

to show Sharpey fibres in normal sections of bone and in

autoradiographs .

Pollackrs trichrome stain vias successful in staining Sharpey

fibres red against a green natrix background in routine sections.

These results were not reproduced in either pre or post-staining of

autoradiographs. Many stains which were tested on autoradiographs had

danaging effects on the nuclear emulsion. Haenatoxylin and eosin

frequently left a fine precipitate of eosin over the section which

was difficult to differentiate from silver grains. It was noted that

other investigators often use only haematoxylin as a counterstain for

autoradiographs (Stallard, 1963; Beertsen and Tonino, 1975).
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van Geison stain seemed to dissolve most silver grains, thus

rendering the autoradiographs useless. Acid fuchsin and coomassj_e

blue stained the emulsion giving a crazed appearance to the sections.

The most useful histologic stain to combine with autoradiographs in

this study was nuclear fast red followed by indigocarmine ancl picric

acid (Mortreuil-Langlois, 1962) .

Several light nicroscope techniques for differentiating Sharpey

fibres in unstained sections were also evaluated as it was considered

that all stains affect the nuclear emulsion to sorne degree. polarized

light differentiated Sharpey fibres from the surrounding bone natrix.

However, only fibres in one direction were clearly seen for each

position of rotation of the stage. Phase contrast produced an inage

in which the patterns of sharpey fibres could be seen due to their

different orientation from the other bone matrix fibres (Fig. 9).

Differential interference contrast gave similar infonnation to phase

contrast without a halo effect. The inage had a three dimensional

character which nade the Sharpey fibres appear quite clear (Fig. 10).

Differential interference contrast was considered a most valuable

addition to the light rnicroscope for studying anatonical features on

unstained autoradiographs. The great advantage of the technique r,rould

be in quantitative autoradiography when stains are not used and there

may be a need for structural identification. Rheinbergrs differential

colour illunination was spectacular in showing the silver grains over

the sections. This could be most useful in quantifying, by

photonetric analysis, the numbers of silver grains over sections

(Fig. 11).
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Another feature of the histologic preparatíon was the neerJ to

define the depth and orientation of each section. The three nandibular

mol.ar teeth of the mouse did not lie in the one plane. The second

molar was inclined more lingually than the first and the third more so

than the second. Hence, an axial section through the roots of tlre

first molai did not pass through the long axis of the second and third
molar teeth. The second and third molars also had a progressive nesial

tilt so that buccolingual sections that were axial at the first rnolar

were oblique at the third rnolar.

PREDICTION OF SHARPEY FIBRE PATTERNS IN BONE

The exact orientation of sections proved to be very important in

this study as it influenced the patterns of Sharpey fibres that were

seen. In all the mice, a sinilar distal, buccal and occlusal direction

of drift of the teeth was found. In horizontal section, a depository

surface was seen therefore on the nesial and lingual of each root

(Fie. 37).

As the tooth noved buccally, the lingual root surface rnoved away

from the bone. At each point on the distolingual and mesiolingual

-socket surfaces, buccal drift of the tooth relative to the bone

translated a narrower section of the root into a given width of

periodontal space. Bone deposition on these socket surfaces was

therefore necessary to re-establish ligament width. As the teeth

noved distally, depository surfaces were similarly formed on the

mesial, nesiolingiral and nesiobuccal aspects. Conversely,

resorptive surfaces l{ere forned distally, buccally and distobuccally
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as the tooth advanced, The linit of the depository surfaces on the

mesiobuccal and distolingual of each root was deterrnined by the

relative amounts of distal and buccal drift (Fig. s7). At positions

on the distar alveolar wa11 where the net increase in periodontal

ligament width due to buccal novement òr tne root exceeded the

decrease due to distal drift, the surface was seen to be depository.

A nesiodistal section taken fron the lingual side of the mandibular

molar segment consequently showed a depository surface on both the

nesial and distal of the interseptal bone (Fig. 20). sections taken

further to the buccal had a resorptive surface on the nesial of the

interseptal bone and a depository surface on the distal (Fig. S).

Buccolingual sections demonstrated the same feature. Sections

taken through the distal of a root (Fig. 38), showed rleposition only

on the lingual side. The buccal socket wa1l had a resorptive surface

as the root lÀtas noving distally and buccally towartls it. Conversely,

sections through the mesial of a root (Fig. 39) showed bone deposition

on the lingual side, associated with buccal drift, and on the

mesiobuccal aspect associated with the net increase in periodontal

width as the tooth noved distally.

SHARPEY FTBRES OR TRANSALVECLAR FIBRES?

Developmentally the formation of tooth to tooth fibres, which

were subsequently incorporated into alveolar bone, rva-s not observed.

This feature was clearly shown in the 23 day o1d mice. A distinct

reversal line was seen in the interdental septum between Sharpey fibre

bone of the second and third molars (Figs. 30, 31). A similar
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revel'sal line was not seen between the first and second nolars which

developed the interdental crest concurrently (Fig. 53). In this

area, Sharpey fibres fron each tooth were inserted to a similar

depth. However, in serial sections, Sharpey fibres fron each tooth

root vJere seen not to be continuous atthough they intermingled as a

V-shaped pattern in the bone (Figs. 3, 35). In adult mice, a

pattern sirnilar to that described by Dunstan (f975, Fig. 2) was seen

with Sharpey fibres crossing the interseptal bone (Fig. 35). The

variation in observations at different ages led to the study of the

development of patterns of Sharpey fibres in bone.

The patterns of Sharpey fibres in bone, determined by the

incorporation of periodontal fibres at depository bone surfaces, were

conelated with the direction of eruption and drift to the teeth

(Figs.33,34,35). This study therefore supportecl the conclusion of

Stein and ltieinmann (1925) rvho state that the direction and rate of

nigration of the teeth can be assessed fron the distribution and

ar*Tangement of Sharpey fibre bone.

The observed patterns needed interpretation to enable deduction

of the previous eruptive path. As the teeth moved, bone, which was

deposited in specific areas to naintain the width of the periodontal

space, progressively incorporated periodontal fibres as Sharpey

fibres (Fig. 41). Furthermore, the spatial organisation of the

periodontal ligament was observe<l to be moved with the teeth.

Deposition of bone around any fibre which was not in the line of

tooth novement resulted in that fibre being associated, at the new

bone surface, with a different lêr'el of the root and periodontal
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Schematic diagram showing the formation of Sharpey fibre patterns due to
eruption and distal movement of a tooth, T, relative to alveolar bone.
The periodontal fibres AX, BY, CZ, attached to the tooth at A, B and C

respectively, naintain their relation to the tooth as it migrates to
positions Tr and T" and are designateci on the green and recl overlays as
AXr,BYr, CZt and AX't, BY", CZ". The relation of the alveolar bone to the
tooth is maintained by surface bone apposition, shadecl. As the tooth
rnoves from T to Tt, green overlay, the bone incorporates parts of the
periodontal fibres AX, BY and CZ as Sharpey fibres. At position T',
there is remodelling in the periodontal liganent and the oblique fibre,
still attached to the tooth at green C, becomes attached to the bone at
point Z', forming a nerr' periodontal fibre CZ'. The fibre at Zt previousl'r
formed part of the horizontal fibre BY (black) at position 1'. At position
T", red overlay, the oblique fibre, now at red C, is attached to the bone
at Ztt which was previously part of the horizontal fibre BYr (green) and
before that the alveolar crest fibre AX (black). A curved fibre pathway'
XYtZtt is thus formecl in bone. Fibre remoclelling in the ligament forms an
essential par:t of this process.
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ligament. Further tooth movement, leading to further bone deposition

continued the process so that the direction of a Sharpey fi.bre deep

in bone often was quite different from the direction of the

periodontal fibre rvíth which it was still continuou-s. The

redirection of an alveolar crest fibre to an oblique fibre has been

illustrated schenatically in Fig. 41 and anatomically in a 23 day oLd

¡nouse in Fig. 33.

During the distal, buccal and vertical drift, with the teeth in

occlusion, the direction of the alveolar crest fibres fron the distal

tooth roots was observed to approximately paral1e1 the drift path.

These fibres were therefore incorporated as straight fibres.

Furthernore, they were noted in sorne areas to coincidentally parallel

the oblique fibres of the adjacent periodontal ligarnent (Fig. 55).

Weirunann and Sicher (1955), Frank et a7. (1958), Selvig (1964,

1965) and Shackleford (1971, L973) all contribute to the understanding

that Sharpey fibres in bone are unmineralized or have unmineralized

cores. Along the length of a Sharpey fibre, the degree of

calcification varies (Boyde and-Jones, 1968; Shackleford, I973; Jones

and Boyde, L974). Consequently these fibres cannot be considered to

be nobile wíthin bone.

In this study periodontal fibres were seen to become incorporated

into bone matrix (Fig. 5). Furthennore, no remodelling of Sharpey

fibres in bone occurred. On autoradiographs, the portion of a

periodontal fibre which was soon to be incorporated into bone appeared

to be less active than fibres in the centre of the ligament (Fig. 5).

Sharpey fibres were neither labile nor nobile in bone. Horvever, they
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maintairì continuity tvith periodontal fibres in the liga:nent attached

to tlìe tooth morring away from the depository bone surface. ft was

concluded, therefore, that a mechanisrn for fibre elongation and

remodelli.ng rnust har¡e existed in the ligament between the depository

bone surface and the tooth. Quigley (1970) and Cohn (L972b) stare

that the presence of transalveolar fibres is indicative of the

existence of an intermediate plexus in sorne fo::m. However, they fail

to relate the patterns of transalveolar fibres to distal drift.

Cohn (I972a) and Dunstan (1975) both reporr cotlagen fibre

patterns in adult mice. In the adult mice of the present study, as

long as the mesiodistal sections ruere taken in the midroot region or

towards the buccal side, similar patterns of Sharpey fibres passing

from one side of the interdental septum to the other t{ere seen

(Fig. 55). However, this pattern r{as shown to be formed by the

translocation of Sharpey fibres from a depository to a resorptive

surface due to occlusal, distal and buccal drift.

Furthermore, no evidence of selective reattachment of periodontal

fibres to the exposed ends of Sharpey fibres at Tesorptive surfaces

was found (Fig. 36). Reattachnent to resorptive surfaces was observed

to be by spot deposition of bone around fibres in contact with the

reso::bed surface. At resorptive surfaces, at any one tine, there were

areas of resorption and reattachment. These concurrent processes are

described by Lefkowitz and lVaugh (1945), Enlow (1968) and Baron

(I973a). Kraw and Enlow (1967) suggest that some of the intrinsic

fibres of the resorbed nargin may becorne involved with reattachment.

However, they emphasíze that the Sharpey fibres, which originate
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elsewhere, plal no role in reattachment. Matena (1973) refers to

a chelating effect by osteoclasts which demineralizes collagen

fibres and leaves then exposed to join periodontal fibres. In the

current inves'Eigation, a distinct reversal line was usually seen

between Sharpey fibre bone formed at different times (Fig. 31).

No conclusion was made on the r:ole of intrinsic bone natrix fibres

in reattachment.

On the lingual side of the teeth, due to buccal drift,

periodontal fibres were incorporated as Sharpey fibres. These also

traversed the entire thickness of the coronal alveolar wal1 but were

seen clearly to terrninate at the periosteun (Fig. 40) . Furthermore

the ease with which periosteum can be elevated on the lingual and

buccal of teeth as a smooth homogenous layer indicates that this

Layer is not l¡ound firnly to bone matrix by collagen fibres.

Periosteal bone was observed over the more apical areas of the

lingual cortex (Fig. 40) .

The processes involved in the formation of Sharpey fibre patterns

have been described prior to Cohnts descriptions of transalveolar

fibres (Enlol, 1968). Cohn shows that Sharpey fibres are generally

uninterrupted in bone except at reversal lines and rnarrov¡ spaces

(Cohn, 1,972b, f975). However, he does not correlate the uninterrupted

Sharpey fibres with areas of bone deposition and physiologic drift.

His schematic ciiagram (Fig. 1) shows Sharpey fibres to be continuous

with periodontal fibres from adjacent tooth roots. This finding was

not seen in serial histologic sections in the present study and was

therefore disputed. Furthermore, the photomicrographs in his own
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publications (cohn J.972a,1972b) do not show tooth to tooth fibres

perforating alveolar bone. Rather', fibres fron one tooth are seen

to enter the bone at a depository surface and terminate at a

resorptive surface in the same manner as was shown in the present

study (Fig. 35). Bernick et aI. (1974) are also unable to trace

tootlì to tooth fibres perforating alveolar bone in marmosets.

Another major problern with cohnts concept is its failure to

recognise the radial nature of periodontal fibres around each tooth

(Fig. 37), and to consider the paths of Sharpey fibres not directed

towards adjacent teeth or periosteum. The present study found that

Sharpey fibre attachnents were formed in association with each root

on a pre-existing trabecular franework and in the line of the

periodontal fibres. These trabeculae formed prinary Haversian

systems, but 1itt1e secondary remodetling was observed. The

translocation of bone due to physiologic drift see¡ned to provide

adequate renodelling of the coronal parts of the aiveolus which were

formed as 1ame11ar bone incorporating sharpey fibres. Baron (L97sa)

also refutes Cohnrs concept although his study is not primarily of

transalveolar fibres. Baron (I973a) studies alveolar bone remodelling

due to physiologic drift and finds, as in the present j-nvestigation,

that Sharpey fibre patterns are formed in bone due to tooth drift.

He also fails to confirm in serial sections the presence of tooth to

tooth fibres perforating alveolar bone.
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RELATION OF TRAI\SEPTAI, FIBRES TO TRANSA.LVEOLAR FIBRES

Edlards (1975) suggests incorporation of transeptal fibres into

the forming alveolar bone crest as a possible nethod of formation of

transalveolar fibres.

Cohn (1957), Eccles (1959) and Trott (1962) show that rhe

transeptal ligarnent forms as the teeth erupt. Ten Cate (1969) states

that transeptal fibres form from the frayed ends of the investing

layer over the cror\¡n as it erupts. At this stage of developnent the

interdental crest is above the cemento-enamel junction. Itforeover,

following eruption the distance between the interdental crest of bone

and the cemento-enamel junction slowly increases with age (Belting

et a7.,1953; Stallard, 1963; Cohn, 1965, 1966; Goldnan and Cohen,

L973). Hence, even though there is continuous eruption and growth of

the septal bone, it would be expected on a developnental basis that

the transeptal liganent would be carried with the teeth and not

become incorporated into alveolar bone. No evidence of incorporation

of transeptal fibres into alveolar bone was found in the study.

SHARPEY FIBRE PATTERNS, PERIODONTAL FIBRE ARRANGEI\IENT AND FUNCTION

Physiologic drift in rat teeth is related to a functional

repositioning of the rnolar segments to rnaintain optirnal position

relative to the nasticatory muscles as the jaw is translated forward

during grohrth (Sicher and ltleinmann, 1944). Interpretation of Sharpey

fibre patterns and autoracliographs of the nice of this study revealed

that dri.ft $Jas in a distal, buccal and occlusal direction, sinilar to

the rat.
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Prior to eruption, the teeth were directecl occlusally with a

slight lingual and mesial ti1t. During eruption, the roots continued

to elongate apicarly and bone was deposited on the alveolar cïests.

Below the alveolar crests there was rernodelling on the socket walls

to maintain ligament width. various patterns of bone deposition

ü¡ere seen as the irregularly tapering roots moved occlusally

relative to the bone (Fig. 13).

The rapid eruptive phase developed a particular pattern of

sharpey fibres in bone (Fig. 33). After the teeth were in oc.clusion,

the animals continued to grorv. Associated with grorvth of the jarr', the

teeth rnoved distally, buccally and occlusally, with overall greater

novement of the crowns than of the apices. The movements hlere a

continuation of the eruptive path and gradually changed the patterns

of Sharpel' fibres in bone (Figs. 34, 55).

Miura et aL. (1970) observe that the most r:apid. rnovement occurs

in rat rnolars in the pre-eruptive and pre-functional phases although

the teeth continue to nove distally at a diminishing rate throughout

life. Tonna (1976b) and Stahl and Tonna (1977) find that the rate of

alveolar bone formation in nice diminishes with age. The distal,

buccal and occlusal physiologic nigration of the teeth could therefore

be considered as a continuing eruption at a diminished rate throughout

life.

A conspicuous difference in the arrangement of the periodontal

liganent on the nesial and distal of the teeth is noted in experiments

by Miura et af. (1970). On the nesial side of the roots, the liganent
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appears nore organised with fibres and cells aligned as if under a

tensional force. Deep Sharpey fibre insettions are seen on this

side of the septum. Conversely, the periodontium on the distal of

the roots appears less organjsed with fewer rnajor fibre bundles and

no Sharpey fibre ínsertions.

The difference in the appearance of the tissue organisation on

each side of the roots was confj-rrned in this study. A najor factor

in the difference was the appearance of long Sharpey fi-bres, continuous

with periodontal fibres, at depository bone surfaces on the mesial and

lingual of each tooth. Apparently the ligament maintained its norrnal

functional capabilities in nastication despite obvious variation in its

structure on each side of the teeth. The role of other elements of the

periodontiun in transmission of the masticatory loads is an area

requiring further i.nvestigation. The possible role of proteoglycans

and glycoproteins in the viscoelastic properties of the periodontal

ligament is recognised (il'lelcher and Walker, 1976; Mickelites and

Orlowski, 7977).

Dunstan (1975) reports a sinilar difference in organisation of

the periodontium of the mouse on the nesial and distal of the teeth.

He suggests that this may reflect adaptation to a net distal force

vector generated functionally. This is consistent wíth the proposal

of Rodbard (1970) that orientation of collagen in tissues reflects

the tensional demands on the tissue. 1'he direction of drift appeared

in this study to be a continuatlon of the normal eruptive path. The

relative contributions of environmental forces and nornal eruption
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to the distal, buccal and oc.clusal migration of rnouse molars was not

clarified by the present investigation.

Sharpey fibre patterns were found to be a static reflection of

previous tooth rnovements relative to the alveolar bone. The patterns

seen in bone were considered not be an extension of the functional

periodontal fibre system as tTansalveolar fibres, in the manner

described by Cohn (I972a) and Dunstan (1975).

It{cCutchen (1975) states that collagen is the prime tension carrier

in bone. Baumrind (1969) shols that bone will bend under rnasticatory

forces. The role of sharpey fibres during function is questioned by

Boyde (1972) who recongises that the presence of uncalcified collagen

fibres within bone may irnpart special properties. Much of the natrix

of the coronal part of alveolar bone was conposed of sharpey fibres.

Little rernodelling of Sharpey fibre bone in these areas was observed

in this study. Sharpey fibres would seem to hal.e a structural role

as rvell as a role i.n attachrnent. However, the relation of their

structural organisation to the function of the bone was not ascertained.

The arrangement of intrinsic fibres within bone is ordered by

unknown processes; piezo electricity (Bassett, 1965), osteocytic

processes (Boyde and Jones, 1968), tension or other. However, they

are considered to be functionally orientated and it was considered

significant that, whilst being incorporated into bone, at the

periodontal interface Sharpey fibres were parallel to the periodontal

fibres.
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It rnay be that Sharpey fibre orientation rvas suited to aid

distribution of functional loading of teeth to the alveolar bone.

The eviclence from this study indicated, however, that the pïocess

of load distribution was most 1ikely to be associated only with

those fibres at the bone periodontium intelface. The orientation

of deeper parts of fibres was often quite different to the orientation

of nore superficial parts or to the periodontal fibres (Fig. SS), It

was also observed that many areas of the periodontium on resorptive

surfaces were attached by only shallow areas of spot deposition

(Fie. 36).

Sharpey fibre bone is formed in a::eas of tension during orthodontic

tooth movements (Reitan, 1959; Edwards, 1968; Azuma, 1970). Salzmann

(f965) states that Sharpey fibre bone formed due to orthodontic tooth

novement must be renoclelled before teeth will be stable fotlowing

treatment. However, in this study a process of renodelling of Sharpey

fibre bone did not appear to be active. Any remoderling of sharpey

fibre bone involved replacement with secondary Haversian systems.

Sharpey fibre patterns were not remodelled in bone.

The influence of sharpey fibre orientation on the stability of

tooth positions or on the functional resistance of the alveolar process

to load is an area requiring further research. However, the failure to

identify a physiologic system to renodel the sharpey fibre patterns

suggests that their role is structural once incor:porated into bone and

not related to the dynarnic and rapidly remodelling periodontal ligament.
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CONCLUS IONS

I Remodelling of Sharpey fibres in bone was not demonstrated in

this investigation. 0nce incorporated into bone, Sharpey fibres

formed part of the bone rnatrix and were resorbed coincidentally

with the intrinsic bone matrix fibres at either endosteal,

periosteal or periodontal surfaces.

Autoradiography using trítiated proline proved a sensitive vital

bone narker which showed the distal, buccal and occlusal

direction of migration of mouse molars. The novement of the

crowns hras greater than that of the apices which naintained a

close relationship to the inferior alveolar nerve.

Sharpey fibres were formed by deposition of bone around

principal periodontal fibres. At depository or resting

surfaces Sharpey fibres maintained continuity with their

associated periodontal fibies. At resorptive surfaces, attachnent

of periodontal fibres was only to the surface of bone.

Areas where Sharpey fibres vJere continuous with periodontal

fibres correlated with the depository bone surfaces depicted by

vital bone narki.ng. The patterns of Sharpey fibres in bone

therefore reflected the direction of drift of the teeth.

Pattems of Sharpey fibres in bone blere not correlated with the

spatial orientation of periodorrtal fibres.

2

3

4
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5 In specific areas where the alveolar partitions were thin, clue

to tooth drift, Sharpey fibres which were incorporated at

depository surfaces hlere progressively translocated to

resorptive periodontal or periosteal surfaces. Sharpey fibres

in this situation consequently traversed the crestal third of

interdental or lingual bone. They were not observed to extend

into either the periodontal ligament or periosteum. This was

a direct contradiction of the features of transalveolar fibres

proposed by Cohn (1970).

The name transalveolar fibres, v/as concluded to be a nisnomer

applied to normal patterns of Sharpey fibres in alveolar bone

of adult nice. Developmentally, each tooth formed its own

Sharpey fibre attachments independently. Tooth to tooth fibres,

formed in the supracrestal tissue, v/ere not incorporated into

the growing bone crests. Selective reattachment of periodontal

fibres to the exposed ends of Sharpey fibres at resorptive

surfaces did not occul.

As periodontal fibres became trapped in the bone as Sharpey

fibres, and teeth migrated away from the bone in a distal,

buccal and occlusal direction, fibres must have been remodelled

in the periodontal ligarnent to maintain the observed functional

orientation of principal periodontal fibres.

A primary function of the gomphosis was to a1low for relative

movements of the teeth, both with respect to each other and to

the investing a1veo1us.

6

7

B
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9 Sharpey fibres

natrix as well

forned a sigrrificant proportion of alveolar bone

as playing a role jn attachnent of teeth to bone.

10 The influence of Sharpey fibres in the rnatrj.x of bone, in the

physiologic behaviour of bone, was suggested as an area

requiring further research.



CHAPTER 8

APPENDICES

I. SOI,UTIONS FOR INJECTION

Concentration of Stock Solutions

L-proline

1- [3,+¡n¡-3H] proline

L- 13,+ ¡n¡ -3ut proline

Specific Activity of L- t3,4(n)-5Hl proline

2.5 x 10
-5

_q
2.5 x l0 "

1.0

4x10 4

mo1/L

nol/L

Cí/L

Cilmol

Solution A for animals between 10 and 15 grarns

l5% Cilution of L-13,4(n)-3Hl protine stock solution.

Concentration of solution A

= 15x10 -2 x 1 CílL

150 uCi/rnl

Solut ion B for animals between 20 and 30 qrams

30e" ditution of L-13,4(n)-lUl protine stock solution.

Concentration of solution B

= 30x10 -2 x 1 CilL

300 uCi/nl

Solution C, control solution for animals between 20 and 30

30eo dilution of L-proline stock solution.

Concentration of solution C

= 30 x l0-2 x 2.5 x 10-5 mo1/L

= 7 .5 x 10-6 noI/L



l"10USE

CODE

M1

EXPT

EXPT

CONT

CONT

H
H

t\)
(N

(t

l.
ct

=o
U)
LTJ

r|Ix
-Ú
r|l

H

irlz
-l

M2

M3

AGE WEIGHT

23 days 13 gn

23 days 13 gm

23 days 11 gm

SOLUTION
INJECTED
AND DOSE

Solution A
(Appendix I)

5 pCi/gm body wt.

= 65 uCi

Solution A
(Appendix I)

5 pCi/gm body wt.

= 65 uCi

Isotonic
Sterile saline

VOLUME

INJECTED

Concentration
Solution A

= I50 uCi/ml
vor S nr

= .453 nl

Concentration
Solution A

= 150 uCi/nl
vor ff nr

= .433 ml

Vol = .366 nl

INTERVAL
BETITIEEN INJECTION

AND SACRIFICE

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

DECALCIFICATION

R E . D.T.4.

L
Formic
Formate

R E.D.T.A.

L
Fornic
Formate

R E.D.T.A.

L
Formic
Formate

R E. D. T.A.

L
Fornic
Formate

M4

23 days 11.5 gn not injected

oo

\)



MOUSE

CODE

M5

EXPT

EXPT

CONT

M8

CONT

H
H

:

Þ
N.)

(t

o
tr<

z
o
U)
rrl

L¡]

x
'Ú
rrl

H

rI1z
-å

-3L

M6

M7

AGE WEIGHT
SOLUTION
INJECTED
AND DOSE

42 days 25.5 gn

Solution B

(Appendix I)

5 uCi/gn body wt.

= 127.5 pCi

42 days 24.8 gn

Solution B

(Appendix I)

5 uCi/gn body wt.

= I24 vCi

Solution C

(Appendix I)
42 d,ays 25.6 gn I.25 x tO-10noVgrn

bodv wt.
= 3.2 x t0-9 nol

Solution C

(Appendix I)
42 days 25 . 5 grn 1 . 25 x tO- l0nol/gn

bodv wt.
= 3.LS x tO-9 mot

VOLUME

INJECTED

Concentration
Solution B

= 300 uCi/ml

vor Sfrnr
= .425 mL

Concentration
Solution B

= 500 uCi/nl
vor ffi mr

= .413 ml

Concentration
Solution C

= 7.5 x 10-6 no1/L

vorffi * 1o

= .427 mI

Concentration
Solution C

= 7 .5 x 10-6 moL/L

INTERVAL
BETWEEN INJECTION

AND SACRIFICE

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

4 hours

DECALCIFICATION

R E.D.T.A

L E.D.T.A.

R E.D.T.A.

L. E. D.T.A.

R E.D.T.A

L E.D.T.A.

R E.D.T.A.

vor lS x to-3 L

= .424 mL

O¡)

L E. D.T.A.



MOUSE SOLUTION

CODE AbÞ WEIGHT INJECTED VOLUME

AND DOSE INJECTED

Solution B

(Appendix I)
42 days 24.8 gn 5 uCi/gn body wt.

INTERVAL
BETWEEN INJECTION

AND SACRIFICE

5 days

9 days

mol/L 5 days

DECALCIFICATION

FORMIC
FORT{ATE

L E.D.T.A.

NT2L

EXPT

M22

EXPT

M23

CONT

M24

CONT

= 124.0 Ci

Solution B

(Appendix I)
42 days 25.5 gm 5 uCi/gm body wt.

= 127.5 uCi

Concentration
Solution B

= 300 uCi/nl
vor ffi nr

= .413 m1

Concentration
Solution B

= 300 uCi/nl
vor {ffi rnr

= .425 mL

ConcentrationSolution C

fAnoendix Il
r. às'*io-tonorTen

body wt.

= 2.69x10-9 mol

R

R

R

L E. D. T.A

FORMIC
FORMATE

FORMIC
FORMATE

l-l

5

Þ
N)

FI

o
l.

z
o
U)
rd

rtx
'Ú
r|'

H

fctz
-l

Solution
= 7.5 xl0- 6

42 days 21.5 gn
vor lf x to-31

= .359 nl

Solu*,ion C

(Appendix I)
42 days 27.2 gn 1.25i10-l0mo1/gn

body wt.
_o

= 3.40x10 " mol

Concentration

L E. D. T.A.

R
FORMIC
FORMATE

L E.D.T.A.

Solution
= 7.5 x 10-

<Lvol fj x

= .453 ml

C
6

I
mol/L

o- 
3r.

9 days

è
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